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$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six month*.
JOB I’UINTINO PROJIPTLf AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, ( nonpareil, } 75 cents
for ilrnt insertion, and 25 cents for each subse
quont insertion for any period under three
months.











8 00 |10 00
io oo ; 17 «o
17 00 I 25 0.1
25 00 I 40 00
25 Oq 40 00 1 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.(K) per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wbltoul charge for subscribets.
An Z before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the i«nbBcrlptiou. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
fcir All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
mnra o A Dl?D maybe found on tileat tied.
lUlu till Hill 1\ Rowell A Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
gait goads.
Chicago & West Michigan R. R.
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On Sunday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving at
Holland 1:30 Monday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
a. ra. p. ra. p. ra. a. ra p. ra. p. ra.
*5 2U 10 05 3 25 ....Holland ..... 8 15 1 50 tioio
5 85 10 17 8 35 .... Zealand ..... 8 05 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 30 8 52 ..Hadron vllie... 9 45 9 25
6 15 10 45 4 05 ....Grandvllle...7 38 1 12 9 05
6 35 11 O) 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 7 15 1 HO 8 45
a. m. p. ra. p. ra. a. m. p.ra. p. tn.
On Monday morning tho Night Kxptcss leaves
Holland 1 :40 and arrtTpain Grand Rapids 8:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH. .
(Via Grand Haven Railroad.)
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Uollnutf
a. m. p. ra. a. m. p. ra. p.ra.p.ra.
5 40 3 30 10 25 ....Holland. ... 4 15 1 40 +1000
6 07 3 58 10 50 ..... PiRCun ..... 3 46 1 15 9 25
10 55 ____ Bushklll .... 3 43
8 20 11 00 ...Johnsvillo....3 33 1 00 9 10
0 45 4 30 11 20 ..Grand Haven.. 3 20 12 40 8 50
7 00 4 85 11 25 ... Ferry aburR... 3 15 12 35 8 45
7 30 5 05 11 55 ... Muskegon... 2 40 12 00 8 10
a. m. p.ra. a. m. p. m. noon p m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
VlaNunica.
















Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to From- Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
fPEN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1 Agent. Olhcciu Kenyon A Van Puttcn's bank
Eighth street.
Barbtri.
r\E GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,
LJ shatnpoonlng, halr-dyelng. etc., done at rea
sonahle rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHot l. 14-ly
Csaalitloa Merchaat.
|>EACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
I> dealers In Grain. Flour ami Produce. High-
ost market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store cor. Eighth A l- Ish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
fiiatlit.
• Mixed trains.
t Dallv except Saturday; all other trains dslly
except Sundsy.
X Dally except Saturday and Sunday.
All Chicago time.
EE, D. M., Dental Burgeon; residence and
\J office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Drugi tad Madlelaei.
lAOESBURG, J. O., Deulerln Drugsand Mcdl-
L/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
slcian’sproscrlptlonscarefully put up: Eighth st.
VfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
iTl Iclues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles audPer-
rnHiftrltt*. River street.
y-AN PUTTKN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi
f clnes Paints, Dlls, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr
W. Van Den BBRo'sKamlly Medicines; Eighth St
I17ALSH HEBER, Druggist A Pliarmaclst; a
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Drcu Kaken
1>ERRY, C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
J. would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Grif
tin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
AJso teaches in Wax. Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. _ 3i-iy
Purniture.
Xf EVER, H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur
JL nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Otairal Dialin.
\T AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, In Drj
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hotel*.
/"'UTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro
\J prietors. The largest and best appointee
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations toi
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every
thing tlrst-class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.
Holland, Mich. 8-ly
TJIKENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir , Holland,Michigan. tMy
OELGUIM, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
1 Good accommodations fur steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland Uuguages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton, street, Ur*nd Haven,Michigan. &-iy
o OOTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietoi
O This hotel Is located on the cor. of Ninth an
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Tertui
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can alway
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Limy aaa Sale Sublat.
I > GONE U„ Livery and Sale Stable. Offlct
JD aud barn ou Market street. Everything first
class
1IAVERKATE, G. J., Livery aud Boarding
IX stable. Fine rigs and goon horses can al-
ways be relied on. Ou Fish street, near Scott’s
Hotel. _ 33-tf
VfIBUELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li Ninth street, near Market.
Meat Uarkett.
OUTKAU A VAN ZuEREN, New Meat Mai
O ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. Al
kinds of sausages constantly ou hand.
UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats am
- vegetables ; Meal Market on 8th street.
yANDEUHAAR, U., Dealer In Fresh,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables;
aud twine; 8th street.
Sal
pspi
Xasufactoriai, Villa, Chops, Ite.
rjEALD, R.K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
LI. Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines* cor. 10th A River street.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsI of Ptugger MUlt: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
lyiLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, aud
y T Iron aud Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets.
Votary Public*.
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
Y Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PhyaloUaa.
F)E8T, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has madeP the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigtht and day, ou the
cor. of Eighth and River sia., Holland, Mich. 8-ly
OCHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouche
O Office at Dr. Schouteu’a drug store, Eighi
-----  40 ly.street.
VI ANTING, A. G., Physician aud Surgeon
office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan count
Mich. Office hours Irom 10 to ifi a. . 26-ly.
yATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Offli









10 05 4 85 10 05 840
10 25 4 45 9 52 825
11 06 458 ........ Donning ........ 988 240
11 65 . 590 .•.•••. >< Allegan 9 15 200
a. m. p.m. a. m. p. m.
luaittcss jpertorj!.
AUoraiya.
TJOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; Klyer street.
vrC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
JWL Law, aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
P ARKS, . H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
A corner of River and Eighth streets.
Pbrt:p*ph*r.
JJIGGINS, B. P. the le^ing Photographer, Gal-_ Tabaoca aai Olgsrs. _
'T'K ROLLER, O. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
A Clgara, Snuff, Pipes, eU.; Eighth street._ Watohw tad Jmlry. _
1> BEY MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
z. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. IM.IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetinga at Odd
00 Tuesday Evening
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
' i.  Tnoe. MoMastu, N. G.
M. HABMMQTOn, R. 8.
?. A A. X.
A RiotjLARCommnnicatlon of Unitt Lodoi,
No. 181. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April
II, at 7o*clock .sharp.
— t-.— - — gj o. matiud. W.





Apples, V bushel. ........... ..... $
Beans, $1 bushel ............
Butter, V lb .................
Clover seed, f) lb ................
Egg*, V do»en ...................
......................
Hay, V ton ..................
Onions, ̂  bushels ...............
Potatoes, V bushel ................




beach, ury . .“ " green
Railroad ties ............
















Wheat, white V bushe. ........ new 92 @ 94
Corn, shelled $ bushel ........ Ox. 45
Oats, V bushel ...................... ̂  85
Buckwheat, V bushel. ........... 75 yi 80
Bran. A 1U0 lbs .................... & 86
Feed. $1 ton ...................... 19 00
H 100 lb ................... . W 1 05
Barley, |M0u lb .......... ....... 1 20^ 1 30
Middling, V UW lb .............. fa i oo
Flour, Nbrl ......... to 5 oo
Pearl Barley, V 100 lb ............... 6a 3 5<»
Rye V bush .................... <§[ 80
Corn Meal V 100 lbs .............. © l 05
Flue Corn Meal V WO lbs ......... to 1 60
Keats, Etc.
Beef, dressed per lb ................... 5 @5)4
Pork, ** ** ................... 6 to 6)4
Lard. .............................. @ 10
Turkeys, per lb ...................... 8 @ 9
Chickens, dressed per tt> ................ to d
JMjjititnd ̂ oral. -
Consnmption Cured-
An old physician, retired from active
practice, having had placed in his hands
by an East India Missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and
all Throat and Lung affections, also a pos-
itive and radical cure for general Debility
and all nervous complaints, after having
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative
powers io thousands of cases, feels it his
duly to make it known to his suffering
fellows. The recipe will be sent free of
charge, to all who desire it, with full di-
rections for preparing and successfully
using. Address, with stamp, naming this
paper. Dr. M. E. Cass, 1257 Washington
St., Boston, Mass. 4-2dw--
The Propah Capah.
The correct thing to do when one has a
cough, or an attack of rheumatism, is to
use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil; or if one
has a valuable horse afflicted with some of
the diseases or hurls which horseflesh is
heir to, use the same reliable means of
cure.
As fine a lot of choice candies as we
have ever seen, afe now open for inspec-
tion and offered for sale at the Novelty
Store of
52-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
Besides an endless vaiiety of Notions,
I have a very complete and choice stock
of cigars. Come and try them, at the
Novelty Store of
52_lt E. 8. DANGREMOND.
Tears of Suffering.
Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad-
way, Buffalo, N. Y., has been a sufferer
for twelve years through Rheumatism and
has tried every remedy she could hear of,
but received no benefit, until recommen-
ded to try the Eclectric Oil ; she says she
cannot express the satisfaction she feels
at having her pain entirely removed and
her Rheumatism cured.
At the mammoth store of H. C. Akely
& Co., at Grand Haaen, Mich., they have
and keep on hand, in connection with a
large stock of dry goods— a complete and
full line of the best kind of groceries.
Come and try the best 50 cent Japan Tea
in Ottawa County. 2-3w
Holland, Mich., March. 15, 1881.
The Common Council met in regular sestlon
aud was called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present— Bpriotsma, Ter Vrce. De
Vries, Butkau, Kramer, Bertsch Laudaal and the
Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented lor payment:
E. J. Harringtoti, service Harbor Board ..... $ 5 0U
I. Cappon, “ •» “ ..... 6 00
K. Bcbaddelee, “ *• “ .... 9 00
John Roost, •• •• “ ..... 15 (10
H. D. Post. 1 crown record for Connell ...... 4 75
M. M. Clark, 1 mos. sal. as Marshal ......... 22 92
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on tho City
Treasurer fur the several amounts.
HEPOKTH or STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Way* and Meant to whom
was referred the petition of T. E A unis and uthors
reported having examined in regard to the high
state of water and asking fanner time before
making any recommendations.— Accepted and
further time granted.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of tho Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending <85.63 lor the sup-
port of the poor, for the three weeks ending April
5, ln81.— Approved aud warrants ordered issued
on the City Treasurer for the amounts.
The Committee on Fire Department to whom
was referred the report of the Engineer and As-
sistant Engineer of the Fire Department, reporter
recoin mending the purchase of three hundred feet
of rubber lined linen hose, twelve rubber fire
buckets and two rubber coats.- Adopted and the
Committee instructed to purchase as recom-
mended.
COMMUNICATIONS VUOM CITY OYFICEHS.
The Cletk reported aud read the resignation of
Willem Wakkcr, as member of the Board of Ed
ncatlou of the Public Schools of the City of Hol-
land. to date from March 10th, 1881.— Accepted.
The Clerk reported lease of council rooms on
file In the clerk's office.— Accepted.
Aid. Kramer asked leave of absence for two or
three months.— Granted.
The Secretary of Star Hook and Ladder* Co., re-
ported the following named persons duly elected
members of tho Company: Feb. 14, 1881, Otto J.
Doesburg, March 14, Anton Self, Will. H. Rogers,




R*wlt*d, That the Council proceed to appoint a
sufficient number ol Inspectors of Election to
cons Rule a board of three Inspectors for each
ward, as provided In section 32 tllUo 2 of the City
Charter.— Adopted.
The following named persons were appointed:
First Ward. G. Wakker; Second Ward, John
A. Roost; Third Ward, James Ten Eyck; Fourth
Ward, Geo. 11. Bipp.
Places of Registration and Election were desig-
nated, for the next Charter Election, to bo held
on the first Monday In April A. D, 1881. Bee
notice.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. HIPP, city Cltrk.
A Word to Teachers.
The efforts of the Slate Horticultural
Society to call attention to the importance
of making our Country School Houses
and School Yards more attractive, have
led lo the following generous proposition
from the extensive and reliable seed house
of D. M. Ferry & Co., who offer, as an
aid In this work, to send free of all ex-
pense to the children of the first five
school districts, in each county of the
State, whose teacher ehall fill out and
send them the accompanying application
and certificate, a collection of 25 varieties
of Flower Seeds, selected with reference
to their adaptability and valne for culture
in school yards, and Accompanied by
especially prepared directions for their
culture and management. The officers of
the society are aware that they are met at
the outset with the difficulty that many inf
our school houses have oo schooj(jwd8,
and are unenclosed, but is there not some
one in such districts who will provide a
temporary enclosure that their children
may enjoy the the benefits of this offer?
We urge upon every lover of the beauti-
ful, every parent, every well wisher of our
State, to all in their power to secure such
result, believing, as we do, that it will
tend to develop an appreciation and love
of the beaut ilul, which will have a lasting
influence for good on our children, and
through them-on the future of our State.
Blank applications containing the con-
ditions on which the seeds are sent, may
be had this office.
T. T. LYON, Prendcnt.
C. W. Gahpikld, Sec'y.
Among all kinds of Clothing we make
it a point to keep a complete line of ladies’
and gents’ furnishing goods, at H. C.
Akely & Co., Grand Haven, Mich. 3-3 w
Seward of Fenereranoe.
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: "For
a long lime I was troubled with Chronic
Rheumatism, at times wholly disabled;!
tried anything and everything recommen-
ded, but failed lo get any benefit until a
gentlemen who was cured of Rheumatism
by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil told me
about it. I began using it both internally
and externally, and before two bottles
were used I was radically cured. We find
it a household medicine, and for Croup,
Burns, Cuta, and Bruises, it has no equal.
I have now on hand a fall supply of
stationery, pens, ink, books, slates, mem-
orandnms, blank books, si bums, in many
varieties, which I offer to sell dirt cheap,
at the Novelty Store of
52-tf E. S. DANGREMONJfc-
Kirby’i Urge Barge.
For the amusement of our sailors we
publish below a complete description of
the large, vessel which is now being built
•t Grand Haven :
“Capt. T. W. Kirby is now bnilding st
Grand Haven, Mich., one of the finest
steam barges that has ever graced the
waters of the lake. She is intended pri-
marily for the iron ore trade between Es-
canaba and Fruitport. Her dimensions
are: keel, 230 feet; beam, 85 feet, and
depth of bold, 20 feet She has five-inch
oak planking, with two garboard strakes
of seven inches, bbe is thoroughly bolted
from the outside all through. Her frames,
planking and timber are of the finest se-
lected oak. She will have two boilers,
8x16 feet each, which are being built in
the shipyard under the personal supervis-
ion of Cspt Kirby. The Ottaws Iron
Works, at Fcrrysburg, are constructing
• high pressure engine of 80-inch bore and
36 inch stroke. Her shaft is of 11-inch
a
wrought iron, and she will turn a 10^-foot
wheel. She will have three spars; the
fore and main masts being 8(1 feet, and
the mizzen mast 80 feet, each 24 inches in
the partners. Dunham & Holt, of Chicago,
will supply her outfit, which will be flrat
class in every psrticular, consisting in part
of fore and mainsail of No. 1 cotton duck,
stay sail and mizzen of No. 2 duck, four
shrouds on each side, of three inch gal-
vanized wire rope, steel wire halyards aud
tiller ropes. Her blocks will be patent,
iron strapped, iron or lignum viite sheaves.
She will have 75 fathoms of 1?£ inch and
00 fathoms 1 %')nch stud link cable chains,
with a small anchor of 2,200 and a best
bower of 8,000 pounds, uf Trotman’s
patent. She will have one No. 6 Provi-
dence capstan windlass, including locking
gear, brass bushed wild cats, deck center
bearings, pawl lifter, Iron bitts, etc., with
one No. B and one No. C Providence
power capstan. To the above may he
added a patent rudder clamp supporter,
two of Baker’s oil compasses, a full set of
Feltbousen & Russel’s sieumboat lamps, a
full outfit of colors, with a complete set
of Maryatt’s code of commercial signals.
Few vessels on lake or ocean will be bet-
ter built nr more thoroughly equipped,
aud her acquisition to the lake marine is a
matter of congratulation.”
Stone, Brick, Xorttr, Lumber, Lath
and Shingles.
The following figures are worth remem-
bering, as they will save a great deal of
calculation and give approximately accu-
rate results with a minimum of labor:
A cord of stone, 8 bushels of lime and a
cubic yard of sand will lay 100 cubic leet
of wall.
Five courses of brick will lay 1 foot in
height on a chimney. Nine bricks in a
course will rnnke a flue 8 inches wide and
20 inches long, and 8 bricks In a course
will make a flue 8 inches wide and 16 in-
ches long.
.Eight bushels of good lime, 16 bushels
of sand and 1 bushel of hair will make
enough mortar to plaster 100 square yards.
One-fifth more siding and flooring is
needed than the number of square feet of
surface to be covered, because of the lap
in the siding and matching of the door.
One thousand laths will cover 70 yards
of surface, and 11 pound of lath nails
will nail them on.
One thousand shingles laid 4 inches to
to tho weather will cover over 100 square
feet of surface, and 5 pounds of shingle
nails will fasten them on.
The Literary Be volution— Change of
Baie.
This very remarkable enterprise con-
tinues lo make such progress as to astonish
its friends and astound its enemies. Its
greatly increasing proportions have com-
pelled the removal of its head quarters
from the Tribune Building to the very
large and beautiful building, No. 764
Broadway, which is in the very midst of
the “book district” of New York City,
and, therefore, of the publishing enter-
prize of the nation. This building, though
six stories in height, 25 feet front and 100
feet deep, is sufficient only for (ho offices
and retail store of the Company. The
manufacturing is carried on in several
large buildings located in other parts of
the city, though it is contemplated con-
centrating them soon in one immense fac-
tory to be erected.
Their list of recent and early forth-
coming publications are extremely in-
teresting to all who enjoy what Is choicest
in literature. The Library Magazino is
unique in both form and character and
altogether delightful in the richness of its
contents. Of the books announced,^
Green’s larger "History of the English
People,” reduced from $10 to $1 ; Carlyle’*
“History of the French Revolution,” re-
duced td 40 cents; Carlyle’s "Heroes aud
Hero Worship,” 25 cents, and the “Revised
New Testament,” which la promised to be
manufactared with rapidity heretofore un-
heard of, will attract special attention. It
la worth while for every one who has not
already seen It, to send and get the illus-
trated pamplet, "Book Making, and Type
Betting by Steam,” which will be sent free
upon application. Address, the American
Book Exchange, 764 Broadway, N. Y.
Sitting up Bights.
Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,
Warren Co., N. Y., write*: be has been
troubled with Asthos for four years; had
to sit up nigjrt after night with It, she has
taken two bottle* of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo-
trie Oil, and it perfectly cured. She
strongly recommends it, and wishes to ac^




her tecape by burning through the floor with
the h»ndle.of the coal shovel. . . .Rumors are
afloat in Chicago that a syndicate of ten per-
sons is befog secretly organized to consolidate
j the Noittwresteyn, St. Paul and Northern Pai
It tiow apjyars that the p^jckase o:
the right of waythrough Bear Butte canon to
the Black hills had not been consummated by
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad, and
the publication of the matter interfered with
the negotiations. The Chicago, Milwaukee and
fAnoTHM Maiom Mm**™ hw ^ f_ r™ 1116
mn matured ih Boston, and a charh *
THE EAST.
arter has
been granted to a company with $30,000,000 of
•took. Among the incorporators are Mayor
Pnnco, Beft Butler, U. 8. Grant, Jr., and two
Mexicans. The main line is to run from, Pied-
raa Negras, on the Rio Grande, to the Bay of
Topalo Bumpo, on the Gulf of California . . .
During the first week of March. 5.323 immi-
granta arrived at New York, being 2,479 more
than for the corresponding week of last’ year.
Mahoning Plane, Pa., haa been so
undermined by the collieries that the houses
rest on a thin crust of earth. Every few weeks
this ernst settles, and occasionally drops en-
tirely out of sight. . . .The people are just now
gation to njklo. as fai as possible, the mischief
that has been done.
ChaeliJb D. G hjcore, an attorney
and claim agent, of JVtshington, has Ifeed
Car! Sdhurz for $200,# damaged He a
# that Sclgin^ withont Jmj just causa, de
him trflft praetjoe iaihe Interior Depar^™—.,
and thus broke up a legal business worth $40,-
000 per annum.
The Cabinet has decided not to per-
mit national banks to withdraw legal-tenders
deposited with the treasury to retire their cir-
culaho
gineer James W. Whittaker, of the United
States navy. .. .A bill to establish the whipping
poet for wife beaters is before the Legislature
of Pennsylvania. , 7
A terrible explosion occurred in the
boiler-works of Donaldson A Patterson, at
Buffalo, by which six men were killed and
seven injured. The body of the junior
proprietor was hurled through a solid
board fence across the street The build-
ing,; which was 100 feet long and
eighty feet high, was literally leveled to
the ground. The dome of the boiler was
thrown 100, feet in the air, and landed half a
mile away. Those killed were Robert Patter-
son, John Langenfeld, Francis Chadwick, Wm.
Wager, Wm. Gibson, and a man unknown,. . .
A bill to establish the whipping-post for the
benefit of wife-beaters was favorably reported
to the Pennsylvania House.
Two more of the men injured in the
boiler explosion at Buffalo have died, making
eight victims ..... The paper-manufacturing
establishmen of Tileston A Hollingsworth, at
Hyde Park, Mass., was destroved by hre,
causing a loss of $65,000.... ‘.Four’ men
drove np to tho residence of Miss Eliza-
beth Roberts, of Brooklyn. N. Y., and rang the
bell On entering they instantly bound the
lady and her servant ana demanded their valu-
ables. Throe bonds of $1,000 each were handed
over, and jewelry to the value of $500 was
taken from a sleeping-room. Threatening to
murder their victims should the alarm be given,
tho robbers took their departure.
The New York Legislature unani-
mously adopted a resolution that the moral,
political and social sentiment of the State and
country have heard with profonnd sorrow of
th/ death by assassination of Alexander IL,
and the putting upon tho record their abhor-
rence of the crime of all official murders, re-
garding them as hostile to liberty, to civili-
zation and Christianity, and the wor*t possible
foes of all reforms. . ..
The Communists of New York held a
meeting to rejoice over the murder of the Czar
of Russia and extend congratulations to the
Nihilists. In the course of & speech, William
Drury, a French Communist, referred to
the late Emperor as the greatest tyrant Rus-
sia bad ever known, ana said that ho re-
joiced that he had been killed. Resolutions
and an address to the Nihilists, breath-
ing a similar spirit, were adopted. One para-
graph in the address encourages the Nihilists
to ‘-kill, destroy, assassinate, annihilate, even
to its very germ, the aristocracy. ’’....John
O’Neil, Secretary of a loan association at
Taunton, Mass., having been detected in a
course of systematic embezzlement, killed him-
self with a revolver.
Gen. Emort Upton, of tho United
States army, committed suicide in San Fran-
cisco. Grief at the loss of Ins wife is sup-
posed to have led to the act. He was the
author of “Upton’s Tactics,” which is
the text book of almost every mili-
tary organization in the country .....
Hon. Edward Sere, Consul General of Belgium
to the United States, has arrived in Chicago to
investigate what may be termed tho pork scare.
It is said that representatives of Spain, Portu-
gal and Austria will soon bo there on a similar
errand — The Chicago, Milwaukee and 8t Paul
railway has filed at Des Moines a mortgage for
$4,000,000 in favor of tho Farmers’ Loan and
Trust Company, of New York.
otion. Bporetary Windom is of M
UTaf the heavYTiona purchases of the Got
ment will prevent any monetary stringency.
Mrs. President Garfield held her
first general reception on the afternoon of the
12th inst. There wab an. imnxmso number of
visitors. Mm. Garfield wore a very rich garnet-
velvet dress, and was assisted in ‘receiving by
Mrs. Secretary Blaine, Mrs. Secretary Lincoln,
and ( Mrs. Secretary Kirkwood. Col.
Casey mode the ’ introductions.. The
Secretary of the Navy has decided to pav
$10,000 for the whaling steamer Helen and
Mary, to bo sent out in search of tho Jeannette,
in command of Lieut Greeley, of the Signal
Office.
FOREIGN.
Whole villages are said to lie emigrat-
noble self-forgetfulness with which, after the
first attack, he lingered to care for the wound-
ed. Hie crime Ahowed tho deepest nigra ti-
tud<v The sole Ujbor of tho Czar| life was fAr
aMnays }be° regarded |s illurtri^s aril
of tho greatest benefits that had ever been
peacefully accomplished, and ho had followed
up this great reform by the establishment of
local government and trial by jury. . . '.The most
important arrest in Ireland under the Coercion
act is that of P. J. flheridan, one of the tavers-
eaUwho yas qbizdd^at his residence in County
THE SOUTH —T„ Bounl ot Betilh b- XZ SSZ
forbidden by the authorities to even explain
the Spates they represent
awarded contracts for floating hospitals to be
stationed off Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg and
Bayou Sara. The boats will bo eighty feet
long, and accommodate twelve patients each.
Federal detoctivefl have tracked a
band of counterfeiters from Pennsylvania to
Texas, and assert that these notorious dealers
are operating in the vicinity of Dallas, having
$16,000 of spurious notes in their possession.
Four negroes implicated in the mur-
der of Miss Mattie Ishmael, near Jonesboro,
Ark., were lynched by a baud of masked men
tho advantiges of _ ____ ____ ....
The German Goremmeuf aims particularly to
divert emigration from this country ____ The
Parisian drapsry establishment known as Le
Printemps was destroyed by fire. Several lives
were lost, and twentv-six persons were injured.
The loss was about 7,000,000 francs.
Great Britain objects to the words of
the invitation to tho momentary conference,
being unwilling to commit herself absolutely
to a bi-metallic standard. Germany Las ac-
cepted the invitation to the conference, with
the reservation that she will not bo bound bv
numbering 200 or 300. The lynchers suddenly j its decisions — The order for the withdrawal
appeared from the woods, surrounded the hooso
where the negroes were temporarily
the prisoners out,
THE WEST.
Two engines were wrecked, fourteen
cars ditched, and a conductor and engineer
injured by a collision of freight trains at Crest-
line, on the Cleveland and Columbus track
A dispatch from Walnut Grove, Red-
wood county, Minm, says that there is much
suffering there on account of a scarcity of fuel,
as the Winona and St. Peter road has been
blocked for two months. All out-buildings,
hog-pens, railroad fences, etc., have been used
up, and now many are trying to keep warm bv
burning straw and hay. which is poor con-
solation, as none have suitable stoves,...
Flames anpe&red in the wholesale drug-house,
of Woodward, Faxon A Co., in Kansas City |
few nights ago. No less than seventy-five dis-
tinct explosions followed, caused by cans of
gunpowder In the adjoining store of bgleboy A
Co., wholesale grocers. The fire extended to
the hardware house of Kelly, Willis A Co. The
force of the waterworks was very light, and all
rere ’ destroyed. The loss
at $420,000, on which
. placed,
overpowered the guard, took
hung them to a tree in tho vieiimy. and dis-
appeared as qnickly and silently as they gath-
ered. It is claimed that, prior to their execu-
tion, the negroes made a full confession, giv-
ing a detailed account of the crime, alleging
that Miss Ishmael was killed for refusing to
disclose the hiding-place of a large sura of
money which her father had received a few
days before the tragedy occurred.
The United States Deputy Marshal
with ten men made a raid into Letcher county,
Ky., in search of illicit distillers. Tho moon-
shiners, apprised of his approach, organized,
and, taking a six-ponnder brass cannon, left
there by John Morgan during the war,
masked it, and awaited tho approach of the
Marshal. When the Marshal and bis party en-
tered the pass, they fired the piece— charged
with nails, scraps of iron, and the like— but
overshot the mark. Tho Marshal’s party, none
of whom were hurt, dismounted, captured the
piece, and drove the assailants across Perrv
connty into Breathitt county. The Marshal and
bis assistants were pursuing the fugitives in
Breathitt county at last accounts.
At the spring meeting of Louisiana
Jockey Club, by means of electric illumination,
it is proposed to have some tine racing at
night.
A feud engendered by litigation
caused a wagon-load of men to bo tired upon
from ambush at Princess Ann Court House, Va.
William Old and William Whitohorst were in-
stantly killed.
Amilicar Ratjx, of New Orleans, em-
ployed in a banking-house, after taking break-
fast with his family, returned to his room, ar-
rayed himself neatly, lay down on his bed, and
blew oat his brains.
__ GENERAL.
The PeRnsylvania Railroad Company
has consolidated its railroad lines west oi’
of the British troops from Caddahar has been
given.
Among recent deaths in Great Britain
were those of Prof. William Rutherford Lan-
ders. of tho University of Edinburgh ; Hon.
John Charles Grant Ogilvie. Earl of Stratford,
and Maj. Gen. Richard Herbert Gale, O. B.
Lieutenant Governor of the Royal Hospital at
OlNdsoa ..... Mohammed Jan, the noted Afghan
leader, has beep murdered ..... Thirty persons
have been arrested in the province of Teruel,
Spain, for demcnatratiug in favor of a republi-
can form of government
Alexander II., Czar of Russia, has at
ant met his death at the hands of Nihilist as-
sas'inx. On Sunday afternoon, March 13,
while riding with the Grand Duke Michael in a
closed carriage, guarded by eight Cossacks, a
bomb was thrown, which tore out the back pait
of the vehicle. The Czar and his brother
sprang out, when a bystander drew a revolver,
but was pi evented from discharging it At
this instant a second bomb fell near the
Czar, shattering both his legs. With a erv for
help he fell, and was taken to the Winter' Pal-
ace, where troops kept back tho throng. The
sacrament was administer! d to the sufferer,
who survived his injuries but an hour. Tho
two assassins stood on opposite sides of the
roadway, disguised ns peasants. One was so
roughly handled that he has since died. The
other .gives the name of Roussakoff. The
dead Emperor was bora in 1818, and
was called to the throne while Russia was en-
gaged in the Crimean war. The chief event of
his reign was the emancipation of 23,000,000
serfs in 1861. Attempts upon his life were
made by Karaksoff, in Moscow ; by Berezowski,
in Paris, during the international exposition ;
by a Nihilist, who fired at him in tho streets’
of St. Petersburg ; by the explosion of a mine
under tho Winter Palace, and by means of
an infernal machine beneath th« railwav track
at Moscow. Alexander, the heir to the throne,
was born in 1845, and wedded the Princess
Dagmar, of Denmark. The Grand Duke
Alexis and tho Duke and Duchess of Edin-
burgh have left London for 8t. Petersburg.
Telegrams of condolence have been received
from nearly all the leading countries, the
__ COXORessiosal srnwnty.
On the assembling of the Senate on Wednes-
day, March 9, a telegram from the Governor of Iowa
was read, announcing tho appointment of J. W.
McDUl to fill the unexpired term of Senator Kirk-
wood The following namea were sent in by the
President: William M. Evarts, of Now
York, Allen 0. Thurman, of Ohio,
and Timothy O. Howe, of WlMottaln,
Commlanioncni from this Government to th4 Inter-
national Monetary Conference ; L. P. Motion, of
New York, MiuUter to France; Lot M. Morrill,
United States Collector of Customs at Portland, Ma.;
David D. Mc«!ung, Surveyor of Customa at Cincin-
nati ; John W. Green, Collector of Internal Revenue
for the Second district of Iowa ; Robert S. Taylor,
of Indiana, member of tbe Mitii<is*;ppl River Im-
provement Commission. Poatmaa tern— Conley K.
Guilford, Wanaton. Ohio; George Pfleirer, South
Bend, lud.; James O. Raymond, Stevena Point, Wia.
Immediately upon the assembling of tbe
Senate on Thunday, March 10, a message from the
President was received. Mr. Pendleton offered a
resolution providing for the organisation of tho
standing committeea of tbe Senate. The resolution
waa read, subject to objection raised by Mr. An-
thony. After reading the resolution Mr. Anthony
moved that It be printed and lie on tbe table, tho
aubject to be called up to-morrow. Agreed to.
Mr. Pendleton than offered a resolution providing
for the organisation of tbe select rommitteea, which
was db posed of in a similar manner. President Gar-
field rent in the nomlnatinua of Col. Clark E. Curr to
succeed hmiM'lf ait PoatmaHter at Galesburg, and
Sacdford A. Hudson, of Wisconsin, aa Associate Jus-
tice of tho Supreme Court of Dakota.
The session of the Senate on Friday, March
11, was an exciting one. Tho Democrats tried to
prena Mr. I’endleton’e reeolutton relative to the eom-
mitteos to a vote, but Mr. Conkllng made the
point of order that It could not be consid-
ered because it changed
without notice having Wen given. The Vico Presi-







maintains that the precedents of the depart-
ment in similar cases should be adhered to,
and no return of legal tenders made. Tho text
of the decision is as follows 1
I am in receipt of your letter of the
Ohio :
Sib :
tenders, with a view, of retiring that amount
of its circulating notes ; that bonds to secure
the same, amounting to $200,000, bad been
forwarded from the trdteufy in this city to
Now York, and that the bank now desires to
return them to the treasury of the United
.Staten, and receive back the above amount
of - legal-tender notes. As the action taken
in Bus case would establish a rule by which
the department would necessarily be governed
m regard to similar requests from other banks,
some delay in answering your letter has oc-
curred. It seems since the 19th ult. about
$19,000,000 in legal tendors h*ve been deposited
by the banks for a purpose like that mentioned
by yon. Of this amount about $1,000,000 was
returned by the Treasurer, the request there-
for1 having been received before any re-
demption of notes had beeh made or
security bonds delivered. In such cases
the transactions being incomplete, tho d<^
partmeut had clearly the right to return
tbe notes, aa has boeg done. Of the remaining
amount, about $18,000,000 security bonds
therefore have either been surrendered or re-
demptions against the amounts deposited have
already been made, and transactions have been
so far completed that it has been decided that
the precedents of the department in similar
cases should bo adhered to, and no return of
legal tenders be made. In this connection it
should bo stated no apprehension of unfavor-
able results need be entertained in this matter.
Since tbe 25th ult. tho department has
paid out for bonds purchased about
•r6, 500, 000, and is to-day paving out
on like account an additional amount
of $5,000,000. In addition ’ to these
payments there has been advanced from tbe
treasury since the 1st inst, to meet payments
‘ r, arrwaraKCB of pensions, the amount of
rule of the HenuU ir7,583,844, and on the Istprox. there will
, ________ _____ fall
due of interest more than $7,000,000, and
Ferry ami others taking part, the point of, order 10 110 0* $4,000,000. wliir.li innmmv-- - POLand the appeal were both withdrawn,
and the matter went over to Monday. Mr.
Edmunds made his appearance and took the oath.
Senator David Davis said he had no intention of ac-
cepting honors from either party, but intended to be
independent He would not accept the Chairmanship
of the Judiciary Committee, although ho would vote
to appoint the committees. Ho moved the substi-
tution of Mr. Garland. The President sent in the
following nomination*: Postmasters— George F.
Dick, Bloomington, HI.; Orlando H. Menvin, Evans-
ton, III.; Almond B. Biford, Benton Harbor, Mich ;
Lorenzo J. Worden, Lawrence, Kaa.; Thomas F.
Hall, Omaha, Neb.; Henry G. Pearson, New York.
In the United States Senate, tho oath of office
was takefi, on the meeting of that body on Monday
March 14, by Mess re. McDlQ, of Iowa, and Cameron,
of Wisconsin. Mr. Morgan offered a resolution de.
nouneing aesawdnation as a means of redress for
any grievance. On tho question of organizing
the Senate speeches were made by Messrs.
Pendleton, Conkllng and Hill, the latter
inquiring particularly what Senator chosen
by Democrats would prove falso to his trust.
Mr. Mahoue took a position in front of the Vice
President's desk and declared that he should vote as
he p'eased; that he owed nothing to tbe Democrats,
and that the Democratic party had done more injury
to tho South than anything else. Mr.
Voorbees offered to be one of two Demo-
cratstopair off with vacant Republican seats. The
President nominated Htanley Matthews, of Ohls, to be
Associate Justice of the United 8UUs Supreme
Court; Don A. Ptrdee, of Louisiana, to be United
States Circuit Judge for the Fifth Judicial Circuit;
John W. Powell, of Illinois, to be Director of tho
United States Geological Survey; Orlando H. Brew-
ster, Louisiana. Surveyor General of the United
States District of Louisiana Postmasters—
George J. Williams, Youngstown, Ohio;
Thomas J. Anderson, Topeka, Kansas;
Jacob M. Wells, Marlon, In<L; John R. Dowd,
Rockville, In«L; Mre. Preacilla W. Wilson, Braid-
wood, 111.; G. W. Mitchell, Charlestou, 111.; James
H. Clarke. Mattoon, IlL; John Kennedy, Haatings,
Minn.; Eden N. Lavens, Faribault, Minn.; Frances
W. Seeley, Lake City, Minn.; Edward RuaseR, Dav-
enport, Iowa ; William C. Hawley, Manchester, Iowa;
George Crane, Dubuque, Iowa; Justua T. Moak,
Watertown, WU.: Frank Patterson, Junction City,
Kan.; William Mnllenlx, Bristol, Tenn.; Henry W.
Turner, Lexington, Mo.
The Senate Marion waa very brief on Tues-
day, the 13th imt. Mr. Voorhecs called up his reso-
lution asking the Attorney General for the uames of
Deputy Marshals appointed to guard the polls at tho
October election In Indiana. It was amended so as
to call also for information as to the necessity for
their appointment, and in its new shape waa adopted.
An attempt was made by Mr. Pendleton to call np
his reorganization resolution, but it failed, and the
Senate adjourned.
PitUborgh under one nunigement, with the “"8 U>e fir.t to offer ,u
throe stores
is estimated
the insurance i* $260, 000... ’.At Eldorado,
Net., Hank Pariah ahot two men
over a game of carda. When the Coroner came
to ait upon the remains, Parish compelled him
to take tho money from the dead men*
pockctd end return it to him.... Moody
And Bankey goapel meetings are being
very largely attended in San Francisco....
Thirty-one women of Palestine, Ohio, have
been arrested for outrage* committed upon a
saloonkeeper nsmed Long, tho last of his kind
left in that place. Six of the women were dis-
charged, and twenty-two gave bniu They
claim that tho arrests were made in revenge
for their having secured sixteen indictmenta
againri Long for polling liquor to minors.
Long charges that tho women sent him word to
leave or he would be killod.
John Masters, oue rif the oldest jour-
nahata iu the United States, has just died at
Cincinnati. He is said to havo never bor-
rowed a dollar or owed a debt since he was 11
vwtrs of age.... A construction train on the
Dallas and Wichita railroad wont down an em-
jwnkment, and five men were injured, two of
them fatally. . . .H. E. Sargent has resumed the
position of General Manager of the Northern
The paymaster at the Muscle shoals
improvements was robbed of $5,000 by three
msn, who escaped capture.... The steamer
James Howard, oue of the largest boats on tho
JCssisHippi nyer. waa burned at the levee at St
Louis. She had Just arrived from New Or-
leans. There were fifty persons on board when
the alarm was given, but no lives were lost
She was valued at $75,000.
De Beauplan’s French Opera Com-
pany opens a two weeks;, engagement at Mc-
Vickcr’s, in Chicago, on the 21i,t inst., in which
some of the moAt popular rtuxic will bo given.
•The company consists of 140 people, and bis
been playing m New Orleans since the 17tb of
hat November, when it find opened in this
oosmtry. From Chicago the troupe goes to
Philadelphia nd Ne? York, spendina: two weeka
in each dty, tobxt returning to Paris. The
tronpe is said to be hue of the best which has
“ ,W4“ ,,opu“t
Maggie Doe, an inmate of tho fe-
male department in the jail at Racine, made
view of giving the Gould interests battie for
supremacy, . . . .The Union Pacific road reports
its gross earnings for the year at $22,455,134,
and a surplus of $18,204,416. A dividend of
per cent was declared, and the old board
oi officers re-elected..... Ex-Secretary Evarts,
ex-Senator Thurman, and ex-8enator Howe
will represent the United States at tho Inter-
national Monetary Conference.
An international polar expedition is
to sail from England next Juno under Com-
mander Cheyno. of tho royal navy. It is pro-
to send a vessel to 8L Patrick’s
. . where the Alert, of tbe Nares’ expedi-
tion,, wintered, and from there survo
pCct <Jt polar sledging by means
and, if favorable circumstances are found to ex
tribute.
A telegram from the Russian frontier
states that the attempt to assassinate the Czar
was not unexpected, as the police had received
an intimation of the existence of a conspiracy.
Several domiciliary visit* in search of politic’, 1
criminals were nude the night preceding the
murder. Thu Czar was warnod not to attend
the parade.... Ail tho European Cabinets and
the entire European press express profound
sorrow for the death o! tho Czar. The Emper-
or of Germany is said to bo inconsolable.
Gladstone, Harrington and Granville called on
the murdered monarch’s son-in-law. the Duke
of Edinburgh, to express condolence, and Presi-
dent Grevy telegraphed his
nosed
ey the pros- ! (,ent (irevy egraphed s sorrow to Rt.
of balloons, I Petersburg. Messages of condolence were also
_____ j - ^eut from tho other .European courts .....
ist, it is intended to attempt the journey with  Hussakoff, one of tho parties who threw tho
the assistance of balloons... .The census fig- bombs, one of which proved so fatal to the
ures show that our native population lias in tbe 1 (j,zar* iiad ̂ oon a riudont at tho 8t. Petersburg
past decade gained upon tho immigration. | Academy for two years. Tho second
Amom, the deaths reported are those '
of Gen. Joseph Pinkney, of New York; Lieut i peasants. Twenty persons .were more or Less
Cora. Edward Kcyser, of tho United States ! Inj»r«i ̂.v thebmub explosions. The Czar re-
r-T; «**• «bo !
Memphis Cotton Exchange; and Charles H.
Buck, ot Bt. Louis.
' POLITICAL.
The office-seekers have formed the im-
pression that there is to be a grand upheaval
of the organization of tho departments, but
there has been no intimation from President
Garfield that such would lie the case. On the
contrary, he has said lie would not consider
any proposition to remove any man from con-
tinuous office except for cause ____ Abram 8.
Hewitt has addressed a tetter to ex-Gov. Jewell,
inclosing $100 to defray the expenses of ••hunt-
ing down the rascal who forged thy Morey let-
ter,” and promising more if necessarv. Gov.
Jewell, it is said, intends to push the investiga-
The Executive Committee of th© Na-
tional Anti-Monopoly League report that ap-
plications for charters for branch organiza-
tions have been revived from twenty-four
States. ‘
 The Pennsylvania House of Repre-
sentatives passed a resolution thanking Presi-
dent Garfield for recognizing the claims of
Pennsylvania by the appointment of Wayne
MacVeagh as Attorney General.... Gen. A. J.
Edgerton was appointed ar United Btates Sena-
tor from Minnesota to serve out the uuoxpired
term ot Secretary Window.
WASHINGTON.
Congressman Levi P. Morton was
last week nominated for Minister to France by
amount of $4,000,000, which in aggre-
gate, will be observed, take an amount from
the treasury largely in excess of the
amount of legal-tender notes winch
havo been  deposited by the banks
since tb« 19th ult., and which, it is now de-
sired, should be returned. Letters have also
been received asking if the identical United
States bonds held as soowritv for circulating
notes which were recently withdrawn by tho na-
tional banks can bo re-doporited without trans-
fer. This request will be granted if the bond
bears no assignment except that of tho Treas-
urer of the United States to the bank returning
it. Very respectfully, H. F. French,
Acting Secretary.
Tho decision, although signed by Acting Sec-
retary French, was actually rendered by Secre-
tory Windom.
A Terrible Record.
Speaking of smallpox, the surgeon in
charge of the smalliiox hospital in Chi-
cago says: In Cincinnati there died in
1872, 1,179; in 1873, 658; in 1875, 722;
in 1876, 929. For 1879 the death rate in
the State of Wisconsin, where there was
no hospital, was 26.25 per cent; in the
city of Montreal it was 28.43 percent.,
and in Chicago it was nearly 17 per cent.
In Chicago, the cases treated at the hos-
pital within tliree years numbered 310,
and the deaths during that period were
49. This was a record which had never
been equalled in London, England, dur-
ing a period of one hundred and nine-
teen years.
Easy Journeys.
The general remedy of uneasiness is
change of place : almost every one has
some journey of pleasure in his mind
with which he flatten his expectation.
He that travels in theory has no incon-
venience ; he has shade and sunshine at
his disposal, and, whenever he alights,
finds tables of plenty and looks of
gayety.
the lout four
years.... Secretary Blaine has addressed a note
to the British Legation fully and wnpliaricailv
denying' the reporta sent to' England bv the
acting Britlkh Coosu|at Philadelphia in regard
to the prevalence of Log obotera in Illinois and
Ohio. He says the. most searching inquiry
lead* irresistibly to the conclusion that her
Majesty’s representative was imposed upon by
designing speculators, and he looks to the Le-
ritOH of tlie Greek church. The Czarowitz »s-
cendid tho throne on the 14th inst., and issued
the following manifesto to his subject* :
We, by the grace of God Alexander HI., Emperor
and Autocrat of all the Kiiaaia*. Czar of Poland,
Grand Duke of Finland, etc., hereby make known t>
all OUT faithful b object* that it ha* pleased the Al-
mighty, in Hi* iiwcrutable will, to vUit Ru**ia with
heavy blow* of fate, and to call her benefactor, tho
Emperor Alexander II., to Himself.
He loll by the hands of the impious murderer*
who had repeatedly sought hi* precious life, and
made their attemm* beam** they saw in him tbe
protector of li'iasia, the foundation of her greatne**,
und the promoter of the welfare of the Batalin peo-
ple. li«t uh bow to the unfathomable will of Di-
vine Providence, and offer up to the Almighty our
prayers for tho repo*e of tho pure non! of uur be-
loved father.
We aMcend the throne which we inherit from onr
forefathers - the throne of the Russian empire and
tho Czardom and Grand-Dukedom inseparably con-
nected with iU We amurne the heavy burden which
God has imposed upon ns with a firm reliance upon
His ahfilghty help. May “He ble*8 our work to the
welfare of our be.oyed fatherland, audmay He guide
our strength for the happiness of all our faithful
subjects.
In repeating befpre Almighty God the sacred vow
made by our father* to devote, according to the tes-
tament of our forefather*, our whole life to care for
toe welfare and honor of BUferia, we call upon all our
faithful subject* to uulte before the altar of the Al-
mighty their prayer* with our*, and commend them
to iwear fidelity to ua and to onr auc^easor, bis Im-
perial Highness tho Hereditary Grand Duke Nicolai.
AuiXANliBOVITCH.
Given at 8t Petersburg, Anno Domini ItWl, and the
firft year of our reign.
A St. Petersbubo dispatch of tho
15th says that RuHHakoff, the person arrested
on tho charge of being »n accomplice in the
•sussrination of tho Czar, has recognized oue of
the bodies of those killed as that of his ac-
complice. In the house where Russakoff lived
a proclamation ha* been found announcing
that the Czar had been OHsasainated by two
persons. The male occupant of the house shot
himself dead when lie saw, the polloe approach-
ing. A woman who lived with him was ar-
rested.' also a person who Was seen to eutt+
the house, but tbe latter wks not
captured until he had fired six
shut* and 'wounded three policemen....
Gladstone, in moving the address relative to
the atfsasBination ot the Czar, spoke of the 1
The Libraries of Europe.
According to an Eugliuli authority,
Vienna p issessea 577 libraries, contain-
ing together nearly 5,500,000 volumes,
without counting manuscripts. The na-
tion which comes next to Austria is said
to be Fiance, which boasts 500 libraries,
containing 4,500,000 volumes. Italy is
not very far behind, with 4,350,000 vol-
umes; und next Prussia, with above 400
libraries and above 2,500,000 books.
Great Britain is reported as having only
200 libraries ; but they arc allowed to
contain nearly a quarter of a million
more printed books than Prussia. As
to the individual libraries, the largest: in
size is that of Paris, with something
over 2,000,000 volumes ; the British
Museum comes second, but a long way
behind, with 1,000,000 ; Munich third,
with 800,000; Uien Berlin, with 700,000;
Dresden, with 500,000 ; and Vienna*
with 420,000. The library of the Vati-
can is set down os containing only 30,-
000 printed books, but it is very rich iii
valuable manuscripts, the total of whicn
is reckoned at 25,000. . The most cele-
brated and largest of the university
libraries are the Bodleian at Oxford and
that of Heidelberg, each of which -is set
down as possessing about 500,000 vol-
umes. —Appleton'* Journal.
A party of ladies and gentlemen were
discussing the fact that few, if any,
marriugtjs take place on Friday,, hang-
man's day. One little fellow, whose wife
towered above him like a majestic elm
over a scrub oak, plaintively interrupted
the discussion by saying : “ I don’t see
what difference that makes. I was mar-
ried on Tuesday, but. I might aa well
have been married on Friday, fer I have
been hung up ever since.”
An- investigator says that nq two
thunabs are alike in shape. Ho curiously
studied the subject by examining the
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Fi oi n— Superfine .................. 8 60 (4 4 00
Whxat— No. 2 Spring ............. 117 (4 113
No. 2 Winter ........ . ..... 1 20 ,4 1 21
Conif-UnKTadod ................... 66 (4 59
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CHICAGO.
Helves— Choice Graded Steer*..... 6 40
Cow* and Heifer* ......... 2 90
Medium to Fair .......... 4 60
Hoo* ......... 6 00
Flood— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 5 75
Good to Choice Bpring Ex. 6 00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 99
No. 3 Spring .............. 90
Codk— No. 2 .................... .. 37
Oats— No. 2 .................. .... 81
Kyk—No. 2 ......................... 98
Daui.kt— No. 2 .................... 1 04
Bctti k— Choice Creamery ......... 31
P,«»<is— Fresh ............... . ..... .. 21
PutfK— Meet ........................ 15 50
l-AMf ................. . ........... • 10W(4 1 ‘1ft V
MILWAUKEE. •
Wheat— No. 1 ..................... 09 @ I oa
Corn— No. 2 ................... ... 39' § 40
OaW-No. 2 ...................... !  33 (4 34
Rye-No. 1 ........................ 101 (4 102
UAftMor— No. Q ..................... 89 (4 90
I’oux — Meat ........................ 15 25 gM 50
Lah? ............... 1P*<* 10#
• ST. LOUIS. ..
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................. 1 01 a 1 02
Cobn- Mixed. ..................... 39 (4 40
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 33 ® 34
Hyk ............................... 1 02 0 103
Poke— Mce*. ...................... 15 60 (415 75
Ladd .............................. lo^r* 10#
CINCINNATL
Wheat ....... . ................. ,.,105 0 105
S’"'1 .............................. Si 1 M
PORK-Meu. ’.V. V.' . 15 25 |l5 60
Ladd .............................. 10*<4 10*. TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 1 White. .............. 103 G 1 04
No. 2 Red. ................ 1 05 (4 1 00
Cobn— No. 2.^.... ,v—.43 (4 44
OATB— NO. 2......M ................ 85 (4 36
yUl r DETROIT. • . ,
FiAJCK-^botroj- fit ..... I ..... J 4 90
Wheat-No. 1 White .............. 1 03
Cohn-No.1 ......... ...... .v ..... 46
Oath— Mixed ........ ..... 38
Bahlbt (per cental) ..... . ...... 1 45
Poaa- Meat.. ..1.....' .......... .'...15 75
Suu>— Clover ........... . .......... 4 75
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red.... ............ 1 08
Cobn— l^o. .4.. , 42
Oats ....... •. ....................... 86
POBE-Meas. ...................... 14 76
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATIXB-Beat ...................... 5 25
Fair ...................... 4 50
Common ................. 3 76














ProgroMi of Regulation Thu« Far—
Llceaned Drlnkend— Prohibitory
Amendinent Again— Tax Coininlv-
eion— Railroad Accounts — Sleeping
Con— Pipe Laying— Bogus Butter—
—Kerosene— Somewhat Fishy— Wom-
an Suffrage — Shade Trees— Sun-
dries.
Lambing, March 12, 1881.
The House began its week’s work on Monday
morning and the 8cn>to its on Menday even-
ing, and, considering the fact that several
mombersof both houses have been away attend-
ing court in their respective counties, while
others have been absent looking after the po-
litical fences of their friends or for themselves,
both houses have ground out a good quantity
of work, while aa to its quality wo leave the
public to judge and time to prove.
 PASSED AND AFPBOVED.
At this writing fifty-eight of the 1.095 bills
and joint resolutions introduced in the two
of butter not the legitimate product of the
dairy, , and not made eidusivcly of
milk or cream, but into which the
oil or fat of animals not prodneed from milk
enters as a component part, or into which melt-
ed butter, or auy oil thereof hu been introduced
to take the place of cream, shall distinctly and
durably stamp, brand, or mark on the top and
also upon the side of every such tub, firkin,
boa, or package of snob artiole or subetaose,
the word “ Oleomargarine,” if such article or
snbstance is oom nosed in par l of snet or tallow,
or the word “ Buttcrine," if such article or sub-
stance is composed in part of lard, where it can
be plainly seen, in Roman letters which shall
bo Darned on, or printed thereon with perma-
nent black paint, in a ftralght line, and each
letter shall not bo loss than one inch in
HUU JUlUb ILnU UUUUD llbt UUUl/V\4 Ail A-wu/ , vaax/v aaiso cvnnvxa av/a * ^
houses have passed both houses and gone to | P«jt of each house. The bill has more especial
length;41 otc. This-wilh dntweet-our- farmer, -tion 6,416, relative to concealed and'-non
friends, as it brings the trade of batter-making
in Michigan back to its legitimate and only
source. It will naturally interest butter-eaters
(especially in cities) as well.
THE COMPILATION QUESTION, '
of which I wrote last week, is attracting more
attention than ever, as the time draws near for
action by the House upon the bill passed by
the Senate, providing for the use ana publica-
tion of the Howell compilation. Telegrams
and bids in opposition to it are being tiled by
parties in Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Pontiac
and New York, and the end of the fight is not
yet.
MORE LIGHT.
Both houses are at loggerheads over a bill
passed by the Senate in regard to kerosene oil,
the House having made some slight amend-
ments to the bill, in which the former has re-
fused to concur, and a committee of confer-
euce has been asked for aud ppointed on tho
his approval. Of tho fifty-
>vod all but five, and these
the Governor for
eight he haa approved
will doubtless receive the desired signature.
Of the entire lot there are ‘not a bakers dozen
that are not purely and solely local in their na-
ture, and of no possible interest to the general
reader, even by title.
LICENSED DRINKERS.
It may possibly seem to some hke a huge
joke, yet tuo House committee has reported
upon Representative Yarringtou’s bill to “ li-
cense drinkers of intoxicating liquors, and pun-
ish dealers who soli to unlicensed drinkers."
recommending that tho bill do pass. The bill
provides that the drinker must produce his li-
cense upon applying for his drink, or dso he
considered as aii t# unlicensed drinker.” If the
seller can have a monopoly of selling by virtue
of his license, why not the drinker have a
monopoly in his line os well, and in the same
manner V
While upon this subject we might add, regard-
ing
THE PnOHIRITORY AMENDMENT,
that it is now generally understood that the
amendment is to be changed so as to provide
for its submission to the people in 1882, and
that, after the requisite number of petitions
have been presented, it will be again brought
up for passage, aud it is hoped by the friends
of tho measure that the additional one vote in
the Senate and three in the House will bo forth-
coming.
As wo have before written, the
TAX QUESTION
is p: rhaps the mewt important of any that has
yet come before the present Legislature, or that
will come before ita sneoessors for perhaps
years to come. Ai no less than three continu-
ous Legislatures have tried to patch up the old
tax laws, but have found at last that the job
was too extensive for completion in any regular
session without the exclusion of ranch other
work that seems more necessary to be done, it
has come to be pretty generally conceded tuat
nothing short of an extra session or a
TAX COMMISSION,
or perhaps both, would ever be able to accom-
plish the desired end. In view of this fact, a
bill for a Tax Commission has passed the
Behate, and, as the subject is of such import-
ance, wo copy it entire, as follows :
A BILL to provide for the appointment of a oom
mtulon to prepare and report a bill for the aswiw*
went, lev}- and collection of taxes, and to p;-e‘
scribe their duties and provide for their compen-
sation.
Section 1. The People of the Slate of Michi-
gan enact, That it shall be the duty of the Gov-
ernor, by and with the advice and content of
the Senate, to appoint a commission, consisting
of five proper and discreet persons, whoso dnty
it shall be to prepare a suitable bill for the as-
sessment, levy and collection of taxes, aud to
report the same to the Governor on the com-
pletion thoroof.
Sec. 2. The said commission shill forthwith
after their appointment meet at the Capitol and
proceed, with all reasonable dispatch, to prepare
aud complete such bill, and report the same as
above provided, and, upon the said bill being so
reported, it shall be the dnty of the Governor
to cause the same to be printed by tho State
Printer, aud forward a copy thereof to each
newspaper in the State applying therefor, to
each member of the Legislature, and each
Couuty Treasurer, and submit tho same to the
Legislature, if then in seuion, and if not, then
at the next general or extra session.
Sec. 3. Alter the submission of said bill to
the Legislature, the members of said commis-




honso nntil after the same shall have been
proposed and submitted to the said commission
for at least twenty-four hours, and they have
an opportunity to report to the house in which
such amendment originated their views in rela-
tion thereto.
Sec. 4. The members of said commission
shall each receive a . reasonable compensation
for services and expenses, to be fixed and al-
lowed by the State Board of Anditors.
RAILROAD nOUREH.
It is claimed that the Chicago and Grand Trank
Railroad Company refuse to give the proper
officials access to their books and acconuts, as
Michigan roads are required to do, and a bill
sapposably to fit the case, passed the House
yesterday and is substantially as follows:
“The accounts of all railroads doing business
in this State Khali be kept in accordanoe with a
uniform system to be prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Railroads, and which shall not be
liable to bo changed by him of tenor than once
in t a o years, and then only on due notice to
the accounting officer of each company at least
six motitlis before the beginning of the year in
which suoh change is to take effect
Tho above mentioned accounts shall
be at all reasonable times open to the
inspection Of the Commissioner of Railroads
for verification and examination of detail. Also
that every railroad company owning or operatr ‘
ing a line of railroad in this State shall keep a
general office, at some point on its line of rail-
road and within the United States, where tho
general accounts of the company and the*
tailed accounts of its current business shall bokept* _______ ___________ __
SLEEPING-CAR CHARGES.
Senator Tooker’s little bill regulating the
charges )for berths in sleeping-cars, and! re-
stricting such charges to (1 for lower Mrths;
and 50 cents for upper, has been the cause of
quite a ftampede of railroad men to this city,
proHiimubly to oppose its passage. Rates at
present charged are no donbt exorbitantly
high, wiile these proposed by the bill may pos-
sibly be too Jexf.;   . '
, *lki-LlNE COMPANIES. •
Every* politician knows what pipe-laying
means, put the bill to provide for the incorpor-
ation of pipo‘bue companies has reference to a
different Knbject, and, when Md, the lines ale
for the Hranaportation of brine from the wells
to aome’ point more convenient for salt mann-
factariEfe. 
OXJMKAMAB1NB. ;
A bill has passed both houses providing that
“every person who shall manufacture for sale,
or who aboil offer or expose for sale, by the
reference to the inupcction of oil and the fees
to bo charged for such inspection.
A “ FISH STORY."
When the bill to appropriate §20,000 to the
Fish Commission for 1881 aud 1882 came up in
tho House on Friday, it found hard sledding and
much opposition, Homo of the practical mem
hers being disposed to cut it down or kill it.
One member was opposed to any appropriation
and wanted “nature to take its course”— that
is for tho fish to choose their own waters aud
propagate themselves. Tho amount was finally
cut down to §15,000.
a BALLOT FOR ALL.
Notwithstanding tho people of the State said
“no” to the amendment submit ted to them a
few years ago proposing to give tho ballot to
the wives, mothers and daughters of the State,
the Hon«e Committee on Electionrt have re-
ported favorably upon a joint resolution to
again submit the question to the voters.
Representative Garfield’s bill “To provide for
and
PRESERVE SHADE TREKS
on the public highways” has been incorporated
in the bill for the revision of theJhighway laws,
now in the hands of the joint Committee on
Roads aud Bridges. |
SUNDRIES.
A bill has passed the Senate to provide for
medical and surgical treatment at the hospital
of the University. It has merit, and should
become a law.
Senator Rich, who has just been nominated
for Congress in Conger’s place, will doubtless
resign his seat here at once, thus giving some
other man a chance to represent tho Twentieth
district in tho Senate, Mr. Rich is now on his
fifth continuous legislative term, and was for
two of those terms Speaker of the House.
Obsebveh.
of information: concerning the cost of volumes
of the present compiled laws; also, a resolution
asking for comparative statements of the cost
of compiled and seaikm lave from the State
Printer.
Thursday, March 10.— Senate.— The Com-
mittee on Judiciary reported against the bill
asking the State to pay expenses of prisoners
sent to the Detroit House of Correction from
various parti of the State. The following bills
passed the Senate : The Oleomargarine bill ;
Grand Rapids Justices of the Peace and
School bills ; the Quail bill ; to amend
the law , . relative to the election of
members of the District School Board ;
amending section 6.327, etc., relative to courts
held by Justices of the Peace ; amending seo-
KECRItiAN LEGISLATURE.
Tuesday, March 8.— Senate.— The Senate,
thin morning, devoted itself to labor in com.
mittoe of the whole, and agreed to a number
of bills. The bill to repeal section 2,854, rela-
tive to reports by manufacturing comp anies,
was killed in committee. Both houses took i
recess until evening to give members an oppor-
tunity to attend the Democratic State Conven-
tion. At the evening session of the Senate the
House bill amending the charter of Chelsea
passed.
House.— Several remonstrances wire received
against the passage of any law which will give
to any particular person the monopoly of the
practice of medicine. A number of bills were
passed on the third reading, principally of a
local nature. The following are ®f general In-
terest : Appropriating 15,000 for repairing the
the stops and portico to the south wing of the
Capitol ; appropriating State landa to improve
the channel of the Dowagiac river : appro-
priating State land to improve Maple river;
amending act 127 of 1879, relative to coal oil;
making appropriation for tho reform school:
amending section 2,094, relative to quail, and
making it now lawful to kill or destroy thorn
only in November and December; to facilitate
procuring of proof: for the election of a board
of twelve school inspectors In Detroit, half
to hold office for four years and a half of them
for two years; amending section 5,900, relative
to depositions; legalizing judgments of Justice
Bemeut, of Grand Rapids, and providing
water-troughs on highways. The bill pro-
hibiting portable cngiues on highways was
lost, reconsidered, and recommitted.
WednAdat, March 9.— fiXNATM—The Com-
mittee on Cities, etc., reported the District
Police bill with a substitute, which was con-
curred in. It requires police officers to be
residents of Detroit two yean and a half
before their appointment The Btate Public
School bill was reported favorably. The
Senate non-ooneurred in the House amend-
ments to the Senate Oil Inspection
bill, and a conference is asked for.
The House bill relative to the reports of
manufacturer* to the Auditor General, which
was decajiitated yesterday, was taken up
again and passes}. Bills were also passed:
Relating to tha support of families In
Detroit; relative to real property by
descent; relating to public schools in loifla;
incorporating Three RiversVr®P®*lihg section
rehident debtors ; amending section 482, rela-
tive ;o Boards of Supervisors, further protect-
ing the same ; amending act'226 of 1879, rela-
tive to the safety of persons attending public
assemblies ; for a general revision of the con-
stitution ; for the publication of monthly stock
reports ; for deepening the chaunel of Dowagiac
river ; relative to witnesses in insurance adjust-
ment cases ; for the proof of contents of public
records; relative to depooitions and amending
section 5.1)00 ; authorizing i the nirrender of
abstracts of title to the Michigan Insurance
Company ; for the free treatment of depend-
ent children at Michigan University Hospital;
to revise and consolidate the acts relative to
the State Library ; for the incorporation of
pipe-lino companies ; for a oommissiou to re-
use Die Tax laws ; to prevent the introduction
of contagious diseases in cattle, and for a geo-
logical survey. The House constitutional
amendmeut providing for Boards of County
Auditors was lost. The Governor appointed
George W. Armitage agent of the State Board
of Cliaritit'H iu Monroe county.
House.— Petitions were received for a chair
of eclectic medicine in Michigan University ;
for an additional appropriation for the State
Board of Health, and for tho submission of a
prohibitory amendment The bill to resurvey,
estal lish and perpetuate section corner posts
was lost The House concurred in the amend-
ment made by tue Senate to Cottrell’s Oleomar-
garine LiH, which was to strike out the clauses
relating to exportation. The following bills
pasbed on third reading : House bills for
an amendment to the constitution per-
mitting the election of more than one Cir-
cuit Judge in the circuit of which Detroit forms
a part , defining tho boundaries of the Ishpcm-
ing a.'hool didrict; aineuditig section 2,730, rel-
ative to tolls for running lloatables on im-
proved rivers; and amending section 3,018,
relative to warehouses and elevators. An offer
was roctived from H. W. Derby and Co., of
Columbus, Ohio, to furnish a compilation of
the laws at §2.50 a volume^ in two volumes ;
also from Charles Draper, of Pontiac, at $4.50
per set. A resolution for adjournment at lioou
to-morrow was adopted. A large number of
hills were agreed to m committee of tho whole.
Friday, March 11.— Senate.— The Governor
noted his approval of the acts to authorise
Antwerp to borrow money for library pur-
poses ; for aa appropriation for the Agricultura
College ; authorizing the settlement of the
claim of the Detroit House of Correction ; au-
thorizing tho acceptance of a marble bust of
Judge Campbell, and requiring the At-
torney Geuoral to inquire into the ad-
ministration of the German-American
Seminary. Petitions • were received lor a
larger appropriation for the State Board of
Health, and remonstranoea against the annexa-
tion of West Bay City to Bay City, and against
any law permitting any class to monopolize the
practice, of mddipine. The bfll relating to the
government of Detroit schools by a commission
was tabled. Senators Upson, Mars and Strong
were appointed a committee of conference on
the disagreement of the two houses on the Oil
Inspection bill.
House.— In committee o( the whole, on Wol-
cott's bill to reduce rates of tax-sale advertising,
all after the enacting clause was stricken out.
The Governor notified the House that he had
signed tho acts to incorporate Murleth, Harbor
borings and Maple Rapids ; amending the
charters of Meuduu, Caro, Chelsea aud Mount
Clemens ; restricting disposition of personal
property by will, aud organizing Oscoda couuty
and the town of Allis. Both houses adjourned
until Monday evening.
Monday, March 14.— Senate.— A remon-
strance was received against tho passage of the
bill for a Board of Examiners of Physicians
which excludes the homeopaths. Tho Governor
approved of the acts detaching territory from
Kalkaska, incorporating Stanton, and appropri-
ating money to rebuild the south portico of the
Capitol A committee of conference on the
disagreement of the two houses on the Coal -Oil
bill, consisting of Representatives Cottrell,
Prindle and Littell, was announced on the
part of the House. At the close of the session
Senator Winner moved that the congratulations
or the Senate be tendered Senator John T.
Rich, nominated by tho Republicans of the
Seventh district for Congresiman, to succeed
Conger, and supported tho resolution by a com-
plimentary speech. The motion was unani-
mously carried.
House.— Petitions were received from several
physicians for an additional appropriation for
the State Board of Health ; also, for the estab-
lishment of a State Board of Surveyors, and
from the expressmen of Detroit for a hen on
goods carried by them. Richmonds A Backus
submitted an offer for preparing aud publish-
ing an edition of the compiled laws.
GARFIELD'S ADVISERS.
Brief Bioffraphiee of the Cabinet
fflinlwtera.
James G. Blaine, of Maine, Secretary o
State, was born in Washington county, Pa.
Jaiu 31, 1830 ; graduated at Washington Col-
lege, Pa.; adopted tho editorial profession, and
wont to Maine, where ho edited tho Portland
Adcertmr and the Kennebec Journal, Ho was
a member of the Maine Legislature in 1859, '60*
'61 and '62, serving the Inst two years as Hi>otk-
er of the House ; was elected to the Thirty-
eighth, Thirty-wnth, Fortieth, Porty-firet, For,
ty -second, Forty- third and Forty-fourth Con-
gresses (serving In the Forty-first the Forty-
seooxid nmt thp Forty third as Speaker)-; — waw
elected to the United States Senate to fill the
vacancy occasioned by tho resignation of Lot
M. Morrill, appointed Secretary of the Treasu-
ry, and wan elected for the ensuing term, which
will expire March 3, 1883. Tho i>ooplo are fa-
miliar with his campaigns for the nomination
for the Presidency.
William Window, of Minnesota, Secretary
of the Treasury was born iu Belmont county,
Ohio, May 10. 1827 ; received an academic ed-
ucation ; studied law at Mount Vernon, Ohio ;
practiced his profession in that State and in
Minnesota until 1859 ; was elected Prosecuting
Attorney for Knox county, Ohio, iu 1852 ; re-
moved to Minnesota iu 1855; was a Represen-
tative in the Thirty-sixth, Thirty-seventh,
Thirty-cigthth, Thirty-ninth and Fortieth Con-
gresses ; was appointed by tho Governor of
Minnesota, in July, 1870, to fill the uuexpirod
term of the Hon. Daniels. Norton, deceased,
in tho Senate of the United States ; was sub-
sequently elected as a Republican, and was re-
elected in 1877. His tcrn\ of sendee' will ex-
pire March 3, 1883.
Robert Todd Lincoln, of Illinois, Secretary
of War, is the only surviving child of Abraham
Lincoln. Ho was born in Springfield, 111., Aug.
1, 1843. He prepared for college at Phillips’
Academy, Exeter, N. H., and, having entered
Harvard, graduated in the summer of 1864.
Four months subsequently he became a mem-
ber of tho Harvara Law School. Rut before
finishing tho course ho wont into the army and
was on Gen. Grant's staff with tho rank of
Captain, from Feb. 20 to Juno 10, 1865, serving
until the war closed. He then returned to his
law-books, and completed his studies. Ho
located in Chicago, and was admitted to the
bar by the Supremo Court of tho State Feb. 25,
1867. Ho has takeu very little put iu politics,
but has devoted Ids attention almost exclusively
to his law practice, which has been large and
lucrative.
Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa, Secretary of
the Interior, was born in Harford county, Md.,
Dec. 20, 1813; received a limited education at tho
academv of John McLeod in Washington city;
removed to Richland county, Ohio, in 1835, and
studied law there : was admitted to tho bar in
1843 ; was elected Prosecuting Attorney in
1845 and again in 1847 ; was iu 1850-'51 a mem-
ber of tho convention that formed tho present
constitution of the State of Ohio ; removed to
Johnson comity, Iowa, in 1855; was elected to tho
State Senate iu 1856 ; was elected Governor in
1859 and again in 1861 ; was in 1863 nominated
by President Liucoln and confirmed as Minis-
ter to Denmark, but declined the appointment ;
was iu 1863 elected to the United States Somite
to fill the unexpired term of Hon. James Har-
lan ; was in 1875 again elected Governor of
Iowa aud resigned that office Jan. 31, 1877; was
elected in Jannary, 1876, to the United States
Senate as a Republican to succeed George G.
Wright, Republican. His term of service will
expire March 3, 1883.
Thomas L. James, of Now York, Postmaster
General, was born in Utica March 29, 1831, and
is now in bis 50th year. He was educated at
the Uticx Academy, but, at the age of 15, he
was thought old enough to begin to work for
himself, aud was apprenticed to learn the
printing business to Wesley Bailey, the veteran
abolition editor of the Lvteiiy Pres*. Young
James served the full term of his appreutico-
Hhip, five years, and in tho meantime rote
several articles for the Liberty Press, which
were accepted and printed. In 1857,
shortly after tho close of his apprenticeship, he
started the Journal at Hamilton, N. Y. Ho
was also made Collector of Canal Tolls, which
office he held for five years, performing at tho
same time his editorial duties. In 1861 be loca-
ted in New York city, and from that year until
1869 he held various responsible positions iu
the Custom House. In 1869 he was made
Deputy Collector of the Third Division, which
positio’n he held until 1873, when ho was ap-
pointed Postmaster of New York taty, the du-
ties of which he haa continued to discharge
ever since.
William H. Hunt, of Louisiana, Secretary of
the Navy, is a native of the State from which
he is appointed, having been born in 1885.
During the war ho was a Union man, and since
the war has acted with tho Republican party.
He was first brought into prominence in Louisi-
ana politics when ho became the counsel for
Gov. Kellogg in his contest with McEnery. Ho
subsequently became a candidate for Attorney
General on the Republican ticket, was elected,
and served one term ; he was re-elected as At
torney General on tho ticket with Packard.
Curiously enough, he was thrown out of office
through the iufiuence of the MacVeagh Com
mission, which overturned the Packard Gov-
ernment and installed Nicholls while the prep-
arations were being made to seat Hayes in
Washington. MacVeagh, the head of the com-
mission, and Hunt, the overthrown Attorney
General of Louisiana, now meet on a common
plane in Gen. Garfiela's Cabinet. Soon after
this Mr. Hunt was appointed a Judge of the
Court of Claims.
Wayne MacVeagh, of Pennsylvania, Attor-
bom at Phcenixvtile,
: n a sepulchral voice ; “ Fido has swal-
lowed that buttonhook before, and I’m
afraid it won't kill him.”
Belaf ions of the Aexew la the Different
Slates.
Census Bulletin No. 73, issued a few days
ago, la one of tbs most important and interest-
ing, as it shows the relations of the sexes in
the several States and. Territories, and gives an
analytical summary of the changes during the
past decade. The following table shows the
distribution of population by sex and the num-
ber of females to 100.000 males in the United




















































--------- ----- -- ----- ,i PHTy
posei; for tho establishment of t board of;>
twelve School Inspectors In Detroit^ The Sen-i
ate referred the Hohse Oleomargarine bill to;
the Judiciary Committee. TheXJrnnnrfUee ou
Fisheries reportedadversely onthe bill amendiug
act 208 of 1879, and the bill was Moii the Ulle.
House.— The Committee on the Deaf . and
Dumb School reported favorably on the Mil,
which has passed the Senate, appropriating
$40,000 for the Deaf and Dumb School for each
of tho years 1881 and 1882. 'A telegram lo the
Speaker' waa read iu which Richmond iHJa^kus
offered to furnish 12.500 acts .of the compiled
laws on the same plan as Howells’ ,Wdrk at
once for .145,000, tho Legislature tpfurniA the
compiler, 6r the firm to paf the compile# and
do flio Work for $50,000. This imindea ffl.700
pages, If that number be necessary to bake
the grork complete. Among the bills pawed
were the following : Te make townships vil-
lages, cities, -etc., liable to action for refusal or
neglect to settle with other towns, etc.; appro-
priating $15, 500 for the use of the Fish Com-
mission for two 4eera ; to detaeb tekrilorf from
the town of Muskegon, Muskegon oountt, and
put it in Laketon township; to compel rail-
road trains to cany two wtea, in each
passenger ear, arid t#b' lifting jacks on
each train j compelling the Manistee
River Company to file an annual statement
with the Board of Control of St Mary’s ship
canal; to change -tbs beuodariea of , Kent
county school district An advene report
was made on the biU amending tha law of 1877
relative to the practice of eclectic medicine, and
the biU was tabled. A resolution was adopted
calling upon tha Baeratary of State for details
Winning a Wife at Cards.
When Hazleton was first settled and
laid out os the town of the middle coal-
field, a number of youne men used to
congregate in some of the shanties at
Crystal Ridge and play cards for such
stakes as railroads, mines, mills, horses
and pretty women. On one occasion the
boarders were playing forty-five for the
servant-girl, a blooming maid whose
name was Biddy McGee. Biddy was,
of course, unconscious of the fact that
her fate hung on a pack of cards, and
was at the time washing dishes in the
house, when a loud gufiaw caused her to
run in the shanty.
“Phat’s the matter wid yeesnow?”
said she, and in a jiffy. Charley McGin-
nis jumped to his feet and exclaimed :
“ Biddy, Begorra, I won you this min-
nit, and bate Tom Brormigan.”
•{Did ye?”' ' : 7 l
“Troth, I did, and phat do yon think
iv it?”
• ‘ ̂ ortf, yon . got a pjiza, Char-
^Afe Von in earnest, l£ddj?”
“Of course, I am.”
‘‘Well, would you marry me?’
“In troth I- would, Charley,”
The next day there was a . wedding,
and Charley and his wife, who. are stui
living, will pever, forget the game ot,
forty -five, played by 4fce boarders b.the
shanty at Crystal Ridge twenfy-aiz yean
ago.
r i r * ft
John Calvin haa said. “I have not so
great a struggle with my vicca, great and
numerous aa they are, as I have with myimpatience.” ;
uey General, wo« ra D . Cheater
county, Pa., April 19, 1833. He graduated at
Yale College iu tho famous class of 1853, am
then studied law with tho Hon. Joseph J; Lewis,
of WeHtchester, and was iu that borough ad-
mitted to the bar April 26, 1856. Boon after
his admission to the bar he was elected Dis-
trict Attorney of Chester county, and nerved
in that capacity for three years. In
1863 he was mode Chairman of the
Republican BUte Committee. In 1870 he was
appointed Minister to Constantinople, but re-
signed in 1871. In 1872 he was a member of
the State Constitutional Convention, In which
he took a leading position. He was one of tho
organizers of the National Republican Leamu
which worked against the nomination of Get
Grant for the Presidency last year. Mr.
MacVeagh, in an address at a public anniver-
sary In New York, a year ago, thus set forth
service, and I would trust to vour practical
common seuso whether or not it might he of
advftntigo to our foreign trade .in the future
that that service, instead of being filled by de-
cayed politicians seeking a temporary aaylura
as a reward for partisan labors, should be filled
by such busy, energetic and working men as
can only be secured by the attraction of that
permanent tonure." y _
Self-Possession,
What a happy faculty is that of self-
possession 1 A friend dropped in
make a call on a wedded conple who
were in the very criais of a family jar.
The evidenoea of the little unpleasant-
ness were top plain to be concealed, but
both smiled a cast-iron smile, and the
visitor politely observed : “ You, madam
I perceive, haye a bad headache. ” “ No/
she responded^ tiring to look angelic
“my dear Uttie Fido has just swallowed
a buttonhook; and I’m so alarmed.”
Then he turned to the husband: “ And
yon, air, are doubtless worried about





































































































































































Tliis table covfere the ground of the other
table* of the same bulletin. It will be noticed
that the largest exoeu of female* ii in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Rhodo Island standing sec-
ond, Maxsachuietts third, Connoolicut fourth,
North Carolina fifth, New Hamixdiire aixth
and Bonth Carolina seventh. Tho femalea are
in excess In sixteen States and th« Distriot of
Columbia, and tho malei are in exoeu in twenty-
two States and all the Territories. In Idaho,
Nevada, Wyoming, Arizona and Montana, the
females are less than 50 per cent, of the males,
the exoesfc of males being largest in Montana
and Arizona. Utah and Now Mexico are more
cvenlv balanced, the sexes standing in Utah
about as they do in Illinois, whild Minnesota la
near tho standard of New Msxioo.
Since 1870 the proportion of famalea haa ia- 
creased in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas. Nebraska,
Nevada and nine other State* and Terrltortoa.
In Indianay Michigan. Minnesota, Wisconsin
and twelve other States and Territories in
which the males were in excess in 1870, the
proportion of femalea bos incresaad. In tha
Middle States, Connecticut, Maine, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, Maryland, Tennessee,
and the District of Columbia, femalea were in
exoess in 1870, and the proportion of females
has increased. In Alabama, Georgia. Louisi-
ana, Mississippi. New Humpshiro. North Caro-
lina and Virginia (in which females were in ex-
oess in 1870) the proportion of females has de-
creased. __ ___________
Belgian Hospitality. -
The Belgians are the only hospitable
people still remaining in Europe, aud
think nothing of asking a perfect
stranger to join the family circle in a
five minutes7 acquaintance. If, there-
fore, a traveler stops in any place where
a wedding or christening is going on, it
generally depends on himself whether
no will be one of the guests or not. Not
long affo I had gone te bed at a Belgian
inn, wneu I heard a resolute knocking
at mv chamber door, and some giggling
as of some laughing girls outside. It
was about 11 -B0 o’clock p. m., and I got
up, much wondering what could be the
matter. Tho landlord had sent his daugh-
ter and some of her young friends to
osk if I would joiu in a midnight pil-
grimage they were about to make to tho
shrine of a neighboring saint, in fulfill-
ment of a promise they had made to the
deceased relatives I got up and joined
their party, and it was certainly tho
jolliest pilgrimage I ever saw or heard
of. We walked along some country
roads by starlight, singing songs which
were not of a particularly sainty charac-
ter, and when we had accomplished the
object of our mission iu a quaint old
chapel where the saint was worshipped,
we wandered out to a picturesque village
and ate hot rolls and fresh butter, with
some excellent coffee. As we returned
by rail in the early summer morning the
whole family seemed tohaVe adopted me
into their connection, and treated me
entirely as one of themselves. The
Duchy of Luxembourg is, if possible,
still more patriarchal in the manners of
its people, and a man I know was invited
by some people he had n^ver seen before
to pass a month at their chateau^ What
is perhaps still stranger fs that he went,
was really well received, and that the
impromptu acquaintance thus formed
turned out to be mutually satisfactory.
Belgium is now by for the cheapest
place in Europe, except some of the re-
mote parts of Italy; and in Belgium or
in the Duchy of Luxembourg the fare is
everywhere excellent, whereas in Italy
one may have to live on macaroni and
tomatoes. —London Truth. - ,
~ Work.
There is no remedy ft* trouble equal
to hard work— labor that will tire you,
physically, to suqh an extent that you
must sleep. If you have met with loss-
es, you don’t want to lie awake and think
about them. You want sleep— calm,
sound sleep— and to eat your dinner
with an appetite. But you oafft unless
yen work. ̂  , v
It is better to do the most trilling thing
in the world, than to thihk half an hour
of a trifling thing.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiurday, March 19, 1881.
THB XUEDBR OF THE 02AB.
tbe propriety of denouncing in the strong-
est and most unreserved manner the dread-
ful atrocity of which tbe cable has brought
us the melancholy intelligence. For a
deed like this, a crime against Qod and
man, there can be no excuse that men of
courage or honor can afford to listen to,It seems but yesterday that the world ----- n~ — — vuu , aicu w,
was dazzled with the splendor of the Czar’s and none therefore we hope to which any
birthday festivities in his imparial city.
Over tbe earth and under the sea were
flashed the details of tbe pageant, the
magnificent array of the troops, tbe un-
true American will give voice.— AT. 7. Em.
Post.
tions, and— more sad to think of now than
all— the universal outburst of loyalty that
hailed the Emperor’s appearance, and in-
deed gave spiili and lustre to all the cere-
monies of the day. To this the story of
Sunday afternoon affords a ghastly con
trast.
The first reflection suggested by this
bloody deed— apart from the wrath and
sorrow that all good men and women must
feel at the hustling of a fellow creature
out of the world in so desperate and wicked
a fashion— is that the act will hurt the
cause it was intended to serve. Had the
Emperor Alexander been a Nero or a Do-
mitiao— bad he not been, on the contrary,
a thoroughly kind-hearted nod well-mean-
ing man— the shock of grieved indigna-
tion that is felt at this moment throughout
the civilized globe might have been re-
placed by a different emotion. The Czar
did not create tbe system of which he was
born to be the head. On the other hand,
he strove hard to soften the worst features
of that system and to better the state of
his subjects. He was called “The Libera-
tor,” and with good cause. Under him
millions of serfs were set free. Nor did
he wish to stop here. It is well known
that it was his earnest hope to bestow en-
larged liberties and constitutional privi-
leges upon the Russian people. These
facts have had weight before. But they
will have ten fold weight now. At least,
in judging the meiitsofthe victim and
the guilt of the assassins, such facts can
not be ignored or lost sight of.
As little can what are represented to be
the principles of tbe nihilist conspirators
whose instruments have struck down the
Czar to be lost sight of. This is not the
kind of blow that struck down Caesar or
that, with forms of law, slew a Louis or a
Charles. The men who did these deeds
meant something and believed something;
and so even did Ravailac and Wilkes
Booth. But the nihilists confessedly have
nothing to substitute for that which they
would destroy; They say, according to
the speech of Michael Bakunin at the
Berne Congress of the International in
1808, that God is a lie and that right is a
lie. They insist that everything must be
destroyed-the good with the bad. They
declare that each man’s own personal
pleasure should be his sole law. Had the
Czar been a mych better Czar, they have
said, there would be just as much reason
for killing him. Had he been much worse
there would have been no more. This,
too, is but the beginning of the end— If,
in truth, there is to be any end to destruc-
tion while aught remains to destroy. The
new Czar— he who on Saturday was the
Czarewitch— is to be slain neit; and after
him his now thirteen-year-old son; and
then the late Emperor’s brothers and their
children— in all more than a score of per-
sons.
* * * Americans would ' like to sec
Russians as free as themselves. But
Americans are too well informed not to
know that circumstances alter, cases, and
that the ripeness of any people for insti-
tutions like their own is not demonstrated
by acts and creeds like those of the Nihil
isls. When the Secretary of State, speak-
ing for the American nation, sends condol-
ence to the Czas’s family and to the Rus-
sian people on the calamity that has fallen
on them he puts the republic in no anoma-
lous or improper attitude.
None the less, wa must not forget that
crimes like these, and extreme opinions
like these, are the direct fruits of that
despotic restraint in which the old societies
are held. They are reactions against a
too stringent rule. Men of untrained
minds and impetuous dispositions, finding
no other medea of ventilating their senti-
ment are apt to resort to violence. Let us
break down everything, they say, in order
that we may be free. We have no other
way. We cannot meet together to present
our grievances; we cannot discuss wrongs
or rights freely In the press; we have no
representation in the government, and
when we do speak we are put down by
the strong arm. We have no means of
meeting these oppressions but by conspir-
acy, by intrigue, by secret attacks on the
agents of authority, or by explosive assas-
sinations. Such was the reasoning of the
French revolution Is|s, and such will be
the reasoning of Ignorant and passionate
men when they are ground to the earth by
fell injustice and wrong. Experience has
proved that it is false reasoning, but it is
natural under the circa instances. Exper-
ience has shown that all resorts to crimes
in the enforcement -or recovery of rights
lead to revulsions of feeling against those
who perpetrate them, and at. back the
causes for which they are undertaken.
But let opinion differ aa it may on this
Under tbe double-beaded eagle of Bus-
no slavery is nermitted. and tlm
hoisting of the Russian standard on the
ruined ramparts of the Tnrkoman fortress
was the signal for the emancipation of 700
wretched Persian captives. Half-naked,
starving, and covered with bruises, after
being compelled to work all day, they
were chained at night hand and foot to
stakes and guarded by dogs. No words
could describe the rapture of these un-
fortunate men when the Russians told
them they were free to return to the
province of Khorassan, from whence most
of them had been carried off by the Tekkes.
Within the fortress the Russians found
about 4,000 Turkoman families, or about
18,000 individuals, whose astonishment
knew no bounds when, instead of being
butchered or enslaved, they were treated
with scrupulous kindness, and confided to
the care of the Russian Red Cross Society.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen-
burg, for sale at tbe drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the land, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
H. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1880. 86 tf
gear
To Rent.
A Nice House and a three-acre garden, contain
xx Ing 60 apple trees, and 150 grape tines; also,
peara, and all kinds of berries. Situated in the
southwestern corner of the city. Inquire of
K.E. WERKMAN,
at the Phtenlx Planing Mill.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Hanlan offers Trickett or Courtney 15
seconds, and Wallace Rosa 10 seconds, I
a live mile race.
Election Notice.
Clerk's Office, City of Holland, 1
March 15lh, 1881. f
To the Electors of the City of Holland -.
Notice is hereby given that the annual
charter election for the City of Holland,
will oe held on Monday, the 4th day of
April next, (being the first Monday in
April) in the several wards of said city, at
the places designated by the Common
Council, as follows:
In the First Ward at the Rooms of Col-
umbia Fire Engine Co., No, 2.
In the Second Ward at the Photograph
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward at the Common
Council Rooms.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Geo. H. Sipp.
At said election the following officers
are to be elected and propositions voted
upon.
Amendment to the Constitution.
An amendment to section 12 of article
13, relative the penal fines, provided for
byjoint Resolution No. 25 of the Legis-
lature of 1879.
State Officers.
Two Regents of the University, and one
Justice of the Supreme Court, whose terms
of office begin on the first day of January.
A. D. 1882;
Also, a Circuit Judge for the twentieth
Judicial Circuit, to which this county is
attached, whose term of office will begin
January Jsl, 1882.
City Officers.
'T'HE undersigned offers his services to the pub-
X. He as a veterinary doctor. Has just arrived
irora the Netherlands, and can be found at the
farm and home of Mr. K. Dijkstra, In the town-
snip of Fillmore. Is prepared to do anything be-
longing to that profesHion.„ W. J. BAKKEK.
Fillmore, March 10, 1831. 5-2w




The Scuntlfic American Is a I arge First-Class
Weeklj Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, priuted in
the most beauiliul style, profusdu illmraUd with
cpUndid Illustrations, representing the newest In-
ventions and me most recent Advances In the
Arts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History, Geology. Astronomy. The most valuable
practical papers, by eminent writers In all depart-
ments of Science, will oe found In the Scientific
American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
cludes postage. Discounts to agents, single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Ke-
mit by postal order to MUNN A CO., Publishers,








Messrs. MUNN & CO., are solicitors of American
and F orelgn Patents, have had 85 years experience,
and now have the largest establishment in the
Head This ! !
Just Received at the Store of
P. & A. Steketee
a large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blanket*, Rlhtwns-^ar fine an mortment as
any in the city-cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children's Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies' Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirts— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold in Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand
bottom figures.
'A Full Stock of.
world. Patents are obtained on the be.-t terms
A special iioilce is made in the tkientijlc American
of all Inventions patented through this Agency
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By
the immense circulation thus given, public atten-
tion Is directed to the merits of the new patent
and sales or introduction often easily effected. ’
Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, can ascertain, />« of charge, whether
v£D Pr?*)ab!v be oblalaou, by writing to
MUNN A CO. We also send free our Hand Book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how urocured, with hints
it
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varieties The best cheese. New Holland
I erring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
for procuring advances on Inventions,
the Puuer.for aper” or concerning PatentsT*0’ Al^rc88
MUNN Is CO., 37 Park Bow, New York.
Washington,Branch Office, cor. F. A 7th Sts.,
D. C.
Notice for Publication.
Having decided to leave town we will make
SUGH SACRIFICES
One Mayor in the place of Engbertus
Van der Veen, whoso term of office ex-
pires;
One Supervisor in the place of Gerrit
Van Schelven, resigned, whose term of
office expires;
One City Clerk in the place of Geo. H.
Sipp, whose term of office expires;
One City Treasurer in the place of
Leendert T. Kanters, resigned, whoso
term of office expires;
One City Marshal in the place of John
Vaupell, resigned, whose term of office
expires;
One Justice of the Peace in the place
of Henry D. Poat, whose term of office
expires July 4th, 1881;
Two School Inspectors, full term, in the
place of Johannes Dykema and Henry D.
Post whose terms of office expires, and
one School Inspector, for two years, in the
place of Willem Wakker, resigned;
Ward Officers.
First Word.— One Alderman in the place
of Lucas Sprietsma, whose term of office
expires, and one Constable in the place of
John Vaupell, resigned, whose term of
office expires.
Second Ward.— One Alderman in the
place of Dirk De Vries, whose term of
office expires; and one Constable in the
place of John Van den Berge, whose term
of office expires.
Third Ward— One Alderman in the
place of Hermanus Boone, whose term of
office expires; and one Constable In tbe
place of Pieter Konlng. whose term of
office expires.
Fourth Ward.— One Alderman in the
place of Daniel Bertsch, whose term of
office expires; and one Constable in tbe
place of William H. Finch, whose term of
office expires.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.





Land Orricx at Riso Citt, Mich. I
February 18, 1831. f
Vf OTICE la hereby given that the following
11 mimed settler has tiled notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of bis claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will- -- ---- ---- .j ...v.vy., uu iu i PttlU o UOl W
be made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan, at the County seat on
Tuesday the 5th day of April, 1881,
lx: 11. ury Ten Have, homestead entry, No. 6937
for the of N.YV. * A N..W. * of N. E. *
Sec. 9, T. 5 N., It. 15 W., and names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon
andculiivation of said tract, vis: Myron II. Howell
of Holland. P. O. and WIeger Brouwer of Holland
P. O. and Gerrit Timmer of Holland, P. O. and
Jacob Luidcns of Holland, P. U., all of Ottawa
County, Mich.
8-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
Salt by the pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and innjtect our Stock.
Holland, Oct. 1st. 1880.
P. A A. STEKETEE.
$2
WaWim. Ri«m winder. |s ss. WhltemeLl HontlnrC.*,
|S. InlUlloDKoldlA. Solid rotdflt ChMiwit.ndbMl__ l-lj
ORGANS, ORGANS
' . If yon wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
Yourselves by making money when a
golden chance i* offered, thereby always
Come Early or Late
Holland, Feb. 5, 1881. 52-6m
.Sale.
T WILL sell my practice to any Phys
1 Ing a practice worth |1 ,200 a year;
ician wish-
“‘r “ y nu> u r; also house
and two out bui.dlngs inquire of
A. CORIELL, M. D.&-2w East Saugatuck, Mich.
PUBLIC SALE.
A PL BLI0 8 ALE of goods and chattels willbe
held on Wednesday, the 23rd day of March,
1881, at the farm of D. Van Oord, located one mile
north of the village of Zeeland, consisting of: 1
team of good horses, 8 milch cows, 1 1 head of
voung cattle, pigs, hay. chickens, and’all kinds of
farmers' tools, and also household goods.
4-Jw G. J. UAVEKKATE, Auctioneer.
Registration Notice.
parties 1*T Upcct'of the question, there I 0 a*... xn u • ...t
can he among us no difference as regards * a*D. 1881, ̂  ND‘ M ch'’
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Registration of the City of Holland will
meet at the following places in said city,
on Saturday tbe 2nd day of April. A. D.
1881, between the hours ol eight o’clock
a. m. and eight o’clock p. m. for the pur-
pose of completing the lists of qualified
voters for the several wards in said city:
In the First Ward at the rooms of Col-
umbia Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward at the Photograph
Gallery of B. P. Higgins.
In the Third Ward at the store of Boot
& Kramer.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of
Geo. U. Sipp.
L. Sprietsma, *













Wood Package & Basket Factory,
MUSKEGON, MICH.
-eepiug poverty from your door. Those
who always take advantage of the good
chancee for making money that are offered, gen-
erally become wealthy, while those who do not
improve such chances remain in poverty. W*
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. The business
We
free. No one who engages fails to make money
very rapidly . Yon can devote your whole time to
tne work, or only your spare moments. Full in-
foimatlon and all that Is needed sent free.
Address, 8TINSON * GO., Portland, Maine,
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
51 4m
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer £ Co.
CTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A viotim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,..errous m.uuuuu ok.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, baa dis-
covered a simple self core, which he will send FREE
to hia fellow-sufferers, address J. H. BEEVEM.
43 Chatham HU, N. Y ^_ 1-17
Y0U1TG MEN
MEAT MAMET
— IN THE —
PIRST WARD.
.The undersigned announces to Ihe Public that
they have finished Iheir new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
or Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction
to all those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The stand is one door west of the store on the
corner o f Eighth an til), treet.
Holland. Jniv 14, 187 P.
W. BUTKAU.
J. VAN ZOKREN.
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Giand Rapids Bnslncss
College, where they will receive a thoiough, quick-
emnq, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
Outfit furnished free, with ful! Instructions
I for conducting the most profitable business
I that anyone can engage in. The business
is so easy to learn, and our instructions
are so simple and plain, that anv one can make
th<great profits from e very start. No one can fail
who Is willing io work. Women are as successful
as mf*n. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollais in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity wlih which they are able to
make money. You can engage in this business
during yonr spare time at great profit,
not have to Invest capital in It. We take all the
Yon do
risk. Those who need ready money, should write
...... ‘drtousatouce. All fnmishen free. Address,
TRUK & CO.. Augusta, Maine.
WANTED
curt Flit*. AUrtw wuh •Ua.p, Dr. J. ft. TxWtr. SL UuU. .’ !«,
8-4 w.
The Immix Plaster!
A Positive and Permanent
CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the use of the knife.
One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer out in a few days, with its every
root and fibre, tbns effecting a permanent cure,--- -- ---- ---- - V M |#w Iiiniicii 1 v.  1 1
and preventing a recurrence of the dread maladyi
This is no humbug, but a positive and reliable
cure, without sickness, debility, or evil results to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-failing, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with full particulars for its application, will be
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars ad-
dressed (registered letter to
S. U. SMITH,
Coatlcook, P. Q. Canada.
PfF* The highest references given as to respecta-
bility and standing when required, inclndinc Ed-
itor of this paper. l-ly
THE FIRM
Are now prepared to fill a)! orders for
Caskets & Coffins
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BLACK WALNUTK CLOTH CASKETS
of different sizes and quality anitable for all
clasaea. They have also a fins assortment of
dents’ and Ladies’ Robes
AND OTHER PUNKRAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI-SEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand, fit -4m
$380
A MONTH! AOmWiXTIM




HEUMATI8M, COUGHS AND _
HEUMATIBM, COUGHS AND I "olds
HEUMATISM, GOUGHS AND VOIDS
JDipIitlieria,, Croup.
JPiplitlxerici, Oronp
Sold by all Druggist. PRICE 50 cents and ll.OO.
Goto D. R.MEKNQR for Mrs Freeman's New National Dyea. For brlehtneia and durability ei
color they are unequaled, Color i to 5 lbs., price 16 cents.
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
8XX#X -A.KTD HAIR OOO X)8 .
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
_ _ _ __ _ _ ___
iottingjs.
Spring has come.
Who will be the next mnyor?
Grrbn grass will soon be here.
Who would not go and hear Tilton
tonight.
The last two weeks we have had good
weather to make maple sugar.
Butter is getting yellow.
Easier eggs are in demand.
As Tar as heard from no caucusses have
been called in this city yet. Why not call
them in time.
The Czar of Russia was assassinated on
Sunday last, and a complete review of the
occurrence w ill be found on the inside.
Mr. Peter Winters is mentioned as aider-
man for the Third Ward. Quite a good
nomination, considering the many who
will not run.
Within a few days we have had two
fights about girls. One in this city, and
one on the lake shore, but we have heard
of no arrests. Is this any better than
dueling down South?
At the social board Gen. Grant’s glasses
are no longer turned down. The presi-
dential campaign is over, and the habit of
a life-time will assert itself. It is pleasant
to know that the comsumption is moder-
ate.— C/ucogo Times.
Professor A. B. Van Zandt, of New
Brunswick, N. J., who once underwent a
surgical operation for cancer in the throat,
finds that his lungs are being consumed.
The physicians gave orders to keep him
under the influence of whisky and mor-
phine until he dies.— C/a. Times.
On Saturday evening last Miss Mary
Post gave a fine little entertainment, at
the residence of her parents, by displaying
the progress of her pupils in music. That
she demands accuracy of her pupils is
clearly discernable, and this is something
which is usually lacking in music teachers.
We congratulate these scholars on having
such an efficient teacher.
A mere glance through our exchanges
clearly indicate that herculean efforts are
being made all around the chain of Lakes
to increase and repair our merchant marine.
The ship-yards are all crowded with work
to their utmost capacity, and the machine
shops are in a like “delemma,” hardly
“seeing their way out” to finish up con-
tracts by the time it wilf be needed for the
fast approaching season of lake naviga-
tion.
During a recent visit to Grand Haven
we noticed that the city authorities and
private firms have been putting in regular
telephones. One can be found in the boot
and shoe store of Mr. A. L. Holmes, who,
by the way, is chief engineer of the fire
department, connecting with both engine
houses, so that instantaneous communica-
tion can be had. It is a beautiful inven-
tion, which tends to save life and property,
and for business firms it is a labor-saving
machine. It is so easy— so nicel How
long before we can have any in this city ?
We think it would pay for our bankers
and heavy merchants! All it will cost is
from fifty to sixty dollars apiece.
Toe following we clip from the Offlcia
Census Bulliton No. 72, showing the num
ber of inhabitants as follows:
Allegan township, without village 1,398
Allegan village ................... 2296
Together ................... 8,089
Fillmore township ............ 2,345
Laketown " 9i0
Overisel “ .... ....... ...! 1,611
Salem township, without village of
Burnip's Corners ............... 1,493
Burnip’s Corners village. ..... ..... * 91l . 1 A f.Jl
Together. . . .... ... ......... 1,574
Saugatuck township, without villages 904
Saugatuck village ..... . .......... 794
Douglas village. . . . . .............. 794
Togather ...................
Umbrellas are hard to keep.
The sleighing is about played.
The blue birds and robins have made
their appearance.
A First class top buggy for disposal.




Alderman J. Kramer will start on a
journey to the Netherlands on Monday
morning.
Garfield's first blunder is— the renomi-
nntlon of Standley Mathews for the
Supreme Bench. We predict that he will
be rejected.
Eggs are cheap.
The streets are to be cleaned.
We are requested, by an Americanized
Dutchman, to propose the name of Mohn
C. Dljkema for mayor. He is a Hollander
by birth, but is imbued by the Yankee
spirit of GO-AHEAD.”
As near as we can learn the following
amounts have been appropriated for the
different harbors mentioned; White Lake,
$7,500; Muskegon, $20,000; Grand Haven,
$50,000; Holland, $0,000; Saugatuck.
$5,000; South Haven, $5,000; St. Joseph,
$33,000.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., March 17, 1881:
Mrs. Surah Hovey, It. W. Parr, Mrs. Katie
Howe, Mrs. Peter Wingarden, Louis D.
Young, Trueman Lauver, Mrs. Dora
Brown.
Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.
We are requested by somebody who for-
got to sign his name, to publish the fol-
lowing notice: “A People’s Caucus will
be held in the towubousoof the Township
of Holland, un Thursday the 24th day of
March, 1881, al 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
to nominate township officers for the above
mentioned township.
Many Citizens.”
All ladies do not wear red stockings.
Maple sugar making has begun in some
sections of Kentucky.
The familiar sound of the factory
whistle is heard again every morning.
Vernor predicts an early, hot and dry
spring, a cool and wet summer and an
open, dry and fine autumn.
The meeting for the purpose of organiz-
ing a Normal class for 8. School Teachers,
will take place on next Monday evening,
instead of Tuesday evening as first an-
lounced.
Among the transactions of the week we
note the sale of the whole of the schooner
Elva (on the beach) and the house and lot
of Capt. Chas. Storing to Mr. Wm. Hop-
kins, for which he takes in pay the farm
of Mr. Wm. Hopkins, located near Black
Lake, about four miles southwest of this
city, and his fine piano.
A Two-year old child of Mr. Anrt Vos,
residing about two miles north of this
city, took a seat on a hot stove, during the
absence of both parents, and was fright-
fully burned. Dr. F. J. Schouten was
called to help the poor sufferer, and pro-
nounces the case as serious. How long
will parents tisk their offspring in such
daugerf Is’nt it cruel? Is’nt it criminal ?
Now here is a genuine call for a caucus,
and we know the parlies who requested
its publication: Notice is hereby given
that a People’s Caucus will be held in the
townhouse of the Township of Holland,
on Saturday, the 26th day of March, 1881,
at 1 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the several
township offices, and make a so-called
double ticket.
By Request of Many Citizens.
Holland, March 17, 1881.
^ 2,220
Wp Are indebted to one of our local
fruit-growers for a review of the observa-
tions taken of our coldest weather during




3’clock, p. m. . . .
“ 29.— ( 7:20 “ a. m .....
1 ® “ m. ...
(5:20 “ p. in .....
1881. ;
;• 0).
Jan. 14.— 7 o’clock, a. m ....... 0
“ 18.— 0 '* a. m.’. . . .. 7
“ 19.- j 5 " a. m.....
(0:30 “ p. m ..... .. 5{
“ 20.- 7 “ a. m .....
Feb. 1.- 8 " p. m .....
“ 2.— j 6. • “ a. m .....
V “ a- m ....... 04
•* a— 9 “ p. m...,... 12
“ 4.- 6 “ a.m....,
“ 10.- 6 “ a. m ..... .. fl
“ 25.- e;; “ ••W ..... .. 11
The capacity of the Ottawa Iron Works,
at Ferrysburg, Mich., is being doubled by
the addition of new buildings, machinery
and tools. Mr. Parrish, manager of the
company, has been in this city during the
past week trying to purchase iron working
tools and machines, and no better indica-
tion of the general business situation
could be given than the fact that he finds
it next to impossible to secure them.
Every shop is overflowing with work and
orders, and premiums are offered for the
first work that may be turned out regard
less of time. So great is the pressure upon
the works at Fcnyshurg that the 100 bands
now employed ire kept working night
and day.— CA*. Lutitimma*.
An appeal has been issued to churches
and individuals in the west, to join with
those in the east, in the effort to pay off
the debt of Hope College at once and in
full. This is a moat worthy and necessary
work and should especially interest the
citizens of Holland, and gain their beany
oo-operation. The future of this city
now depends very much upon the future
of Hope College. Therefore, when the
subscription circulates, let no one, whether
he belongs to the Reformed Church or not,
refuse bis name and a liberal donation.
The debt once removed, I can say from
almost certain knowledge that a brighter
and better future awaits the School, and
the Colony.
Chas. Scott, President.
LATEST NEWS FROM THE BOERS.
Owing to the armistice and the subse-
quent negotiation for peace, very little
news of interest was forthcoming from
the Transvaal Republic, we will therefor
give below the only dispatches worth
copying:
Durban, March 12 — According to re-
liable information the Orange Free State
farmers are in a very unsettled condition,
and are ogly awaiting a sufficient excuse
to join the Boers. They regard the strong
reinforcements coming from England with
suspicion, ns indicating an intention to
annex the Free State.
London, March 15.— The government
has neen officially informed that the arm-
istice with the Boers has been extended
four days. Gen. Wood, President Brand
of the Orange Free State, Commander
Joubert and Paul Kruger meet on the 18th
inst., two miles from Prospect Hill. Paul
Kruger has written to President Brand
complaining of the treatment the Boers
have received, but saying that he still
holds to .the offer of a protectorate by the
queen over the Transvaal.
Newcastle, Natal, March 16— Paul
Kruger, in his letter to President Brand
of the Orange Free State, expresses great
desire for an honorable peace, but says:
“ vVe cannot cut our own throats by de-
claring ourselves rebels. We hold to our
offer of a republic under a British protec-
torate.”
New Castle, Natal, March 16.— Mili-
tary operations are resumed. The British
troops crossed the river during the day,
and pontoon bridges are being constructed.
Thus it seems that peace negotiations
are a failure, and that the haughty Briton
only wanted this parley to have time to
bring up his reinforcements, to slaughter
a handful of Dutch Boers.
LATER.
New Castle, Natal, March 17. The
operations resumed by the British are
those permitted under the armistice.
London, March 17. All the special dis-
patches state that General Wood informs
the newspaper correspondents that yester-
day a prolonged meeting was held at which
all the members of the Beer triumvirate
were present. The terms offered by the
British government we e to a gte t extent
accepted, the Boers reserving one or two
points for further cum {deration.
A cabinet council was hastily summoned
to day. The meeting is believed to be in
connection with the Transvaal negotia-
tions.
') •'''“vuv.v,QINOER,
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted can be
got at The bout terms and prices in the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE
OF
Mejer» Brouwer & Co.
They also take old machlnea In exchange.
61 -4m
The SUIT for 1881:
Everybody reads Tu« Sun. In the editions of
this newspaper throughout the year to come every-
body will find:
I. All the world's news, so preaented that the
reader will get the greatest amount of information
with the least u up roll table expenditure ot time
and eye-sight. Thu Sun long ago discovered the
irolden mean between redundant fullness and un-
satisfactory brevity. w
II. Much of that sort of news which depends
less upon its recognised importance than upon Its
Interest to mankind. From morning to morning
i he Sun prints a continued story of the lives ol
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, bates, and troubles. This story Is more
varied and more interesting than auy romance
that was ever devised.
III. Good writing In every column, and fresh
ness, originality, accnracy, and decorum In the
treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Sun's hsblt Is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what Is
praiseworthy or to rebuke what ts blamable in
Democrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ
Ixations, but unwavering loyally to true Demo
MW FIRM!
New Stock! New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
We respectfully Inrlte the attention of onr citi-
zens to the stock of goods which ws hate openrd
one door east of K. Van der Veen's hardware store,
andtheprlecs for which we offer them.
crutic principled. The Sun believes that the Gov
eminent which the Uous litutlun gives us is a goot
one to keep. Us notion of duty Is to resist to Its
utmost power the eOorts of men in the Hepubll-
san party to set up another form of government
in place of that Wnlch exists. The vear 1881 and
the years immediately following wlil probably do
clde this supremely Important contest. The Sun
believes that the victory will be with the people as
Hgainst the Riugs for monopoly, the Kings for
plunder, and the Kings for Imperial power.
Oar terms are as follows:
For (he Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mall, post paid, Is 65
cents a month, or 96.60 a year; or Including the
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six col
uiuns. the price Is (ft ecu's a month, or $7.70aycai
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
separately at $1.2u a year, postage paid.
The price of the weekly <un. eight pages, flfu
six columns, is ftl a year, postage paid. For clul
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy fre
Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher ol the Sun, New York City.
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. BARMS
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers ol and dealers in
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GUAM HA VEN, HIGH.
Having but recently formed our co-partnership
we wish to Inform our fellow-citizens of Grand
Haven and surrounding towns that we have a flne
stock of Ready Made Goods of all descriptions,
which we offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Gband Haven, Mich.. March 1st. 1881. 4-tf
THE
The highest I have seen the thermome-
ter for Dec. 1880, ips the pth and 14thj
when it w«$88 ehove imo «t 12 noon.
The highest for Jm. 1881, *4$ .Jen. 2d,when ebora^zelp at 12 noon.
The h
m. when
P " J— ww mm «« 1IUUU.
tigberi for Feb: WM m 26th at 1 p.
ten it was 50 above zero.
For the Holland City Newt.
One of the most popular lecturers and
orators of the We&t, is Col. L. F. Copeland,
of South Bend, Indiana. His “ Mistakes
of Bob"’ (that is, Ingersoll) is, among the
best known and approved of recent plat-
form efforts. The W. C. T. Union have
secured Col Copelsnd for next Tuesday
evening, March 22d, at Lyceum Hall, to
Commence at 7:45 p. m. The subject of
this Lecture will be uTieupthat Dog,”
and we hope the Hall will be filled; es-
pecially with onr young.menof the city.
The lecture is free, although a collection
will be taken up. If his engagements
permit, Col. Copeland may be asked to
remain over a second evening. Lookont
for the circulars.
W. C. T. U.
The fishermen have commenced their
season’s operations, apparently with great
success. The most ot them let their nets
last week, and on Friday last A. F she- &
Co. made their first haul— over 1900 Jha
which at the present price of fish (9 cf.
pr. lb.) makes the business quite remunera-
tive. Saturday and Sunday being rough
days on the lake, no boats went out, but
on Monday they all lifted, averaging from
1100 to over 3000 lbs. per boat. The differ-
ence in the catch appears to be occasioned
by the different distances from the land
where the nets were set, those nearest in
obtaining the largest hauls. It is to be
hoped that our fishermen will have g iod
success during this season, to make up for
tbe.lots cf the last couple of years.
Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the liaach House, on the
Cor. Bridge & Canal Street,
is now managed by
MR. EDWARD KILLEAN,
formerly proprietor of the Kirby Honse, at Grand
Haven.
The Clarendon will always be found clean, and
the table well sapplied with the choicest viands,
and served In .the kindest manner for lowest pus
sible rates.
Gome and see us in our
New Home.
Grand Rapids, March 1, 1880. 8-Sm
(N r Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
V k In the most pleasant and profitable business
.It, I known. Everything new. Capital noire-
Ij/t/ qulred. We will furnish you everything. $10
a day and upwards ts easily made withont staying
away from home over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as writ as
men, and young boys and girls mako great pay.
No one who la willing to work fails to make more
money every dav than cao be made in a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a snort road to fortune. Address,
U. UALLETT A CO.. Portland. Maine,
IN THE NEW
Three of the Milwaukee boats— the
“Depere,” ‘‘Menominee” and “City of
Ludington”— arrived this (Wednesday)
forenoon, after five weeks absence, from
Milwaukee, deeply laden with freight,
gladdening the hearts of many a family in |j!tc., Etc
the city, who are more or less depending ̂
on them for their winter’s work and
supplies. The captains report a large
amount of ice on the other side of Lake
Michigan, but also that it is very much
broken up and not offering any serions
obstruction to a steamer. The boats will
be unloaded as soon as posrible, and load
np again for Milwaukee, relieving the
warehouses of some of the %ccnmu1stioa
of freight piled up there for weekf back,





C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. I for tba price by
expert Judges. Flue Candles, Tobaccos aaa
Cigars, Toys, Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL CHEAP FOP CASH.
Give ns a trial and yon will be pleased will
goods and Price*.
No trouble to Show Goods.
BOOT A KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., June 21. 1879.
Fall and Winter
GOODS
— bare juat arrived at the store of —
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.





and a novelty In SKIRTS- (beanltful cashmere)
Satin Skirts, etc., etc.
A complete variety of Germantown and othsr
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A fall line of NKCKTIfib, and all klndi of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, Table Linens, etc.,
A full line of PROVISIONS, also
O-ROCERJilES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have our own team and deliver gooda
free of charge in the city.
O. Van Pntten & Sons.




Silwtm, PltUnit, ud fmj hois,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watchea, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will alao keep on band a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bangos,
Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine onr stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Grocerloa.— alwava of the Freshest and Purest,
bat also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Alao a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we Intend to keep aa complete as noasl.
ble embracing all thwlatest and beet made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FABMER8’ PKODUCE TAKEN II
EXCHANGE.
O STEKETEE A BOB.
Holland, Sept. 80th, 1880.
Againin Business.
The undersigned baa again opened a store o
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and Biver Streets,
where he hopes to aee all hla old euatomera, and
aa many new ones aa may deem It to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
The stock of goods offered for saleeonalita of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Etc.,
Coubj PnitN. Bittu ui Egg* Sit.. Sit..
Taken in Exchange,
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Danrgema.
Holland, April 17* 1880. 10-
WII1 be paid for old Iron at the Holland City
Foundry.7 W*. H. DEMING.




Thrw worthlei* yonn* fellow* wentont In thefrtgtit,
W«t oot la the nljrht, when the ron went down :
For men win go, ind wotnnn wlU wvRJv »t Jl
•TIb amlera to grieve, ’tl* wiser to sleep,
Though they don’t come home till morning.
Three
— . ----- --- ntLooked up at the moon, u they went their way.
For men will play, and Wbrtien wiD weep
’Tls useless to grieve, 'Ua wiser to alecp,
Though they don't come home till morning.
rical pattern ; but I can tell at a glance
every card in any one of the seventeen
pack*.”'
“How can* one remember bo many
marks ? ”
“It ia ye^y simple when yon once
learn. I will guarantee to teach any in*
ialligent person to read any one of these
, marked packs in two hours. It only
needs ie\^n tsemmarka-. la a pack. . 'Four
marks will expose the four suits, and
thirteen marks will expose the cards in
Thrr* worthless young fellows got safe to tho door,
Got safe to the door, *s the dock struck nine ;
Esch well knew the plnco, they hnd .Seen thereby
And drank of the brandy, end ale, end wine.
For men will drink, and women will weep,
Tia useless tc cry. 'tls better to sleep, . >
Though they don’t come home UB morning.
Tices worthless young fellows came out In the
street,
Cams out in the street, as the dock struck three ;
Two stalwart policemen they chanced to meet,
And werrm arched straight along to the armory.
For men will sing, and women will weep,
Tia useless to grieve, ’tls wtaer to sleep,
Though they don’t come home till morning.
Three worthless young fellows cams home in the
morn,
Came home tn (he mom, as tho dock struck ten ;
They “ went out for wool, but alas were shorn I
And they wished themselves anywhere else ” Just
then.
For men will sin, and women will weep,
Tls waste of affection, forget It In sleep,
And dream till ths dawp-tf the pioming.
Evolution in Gamblino,
.Tlech&nical Device* for Cheating at
Cards and Their
[From tiift New TorkSuu.J
The busfnesa 6f mannfoetart-iiig' gam-
bling implements thrives with the gen-
eral prosperity 6f t£e ceuntry.-j la all
the large cities, particularly m New
York and Chicago, there are establish-
ments whence are BCAtteretl ftnawghout
the country the implemobidol tketfado,
Although the law oonfiacates these im-
plements when men are caught in tho
act of using tliem, there is no law against
their manufacture and sale. The gotxls
are therefore made and sold openly.
When tho police break up a gambling
den they take away all the tools. But
within twenty-four hours every thing can
be replaced and the game goes on as
before. The mails and the express cars
go constantly laden with gambling^tooU,
— — o ----- ., r-r,-i olid vary
but little, as the competition is not
great except in the common-
est articles, such as cards and
fWos.- •All the latest improvements
in the mechanic arts are brought tobePr
in the manufactura ” *
the scroll work and patterns that you
would jiQt notice-theni- unless they uew
minted out to you. Sometimes the
marks are in the fold of a flag ; some-
times in the turn of an ornamental scroll.
Here is a pack that is apparently orna-
mented on the back with a marble pat-
tern. By looking at the upper left-hand
corner you can plainly see a heart, spade,
club or diamond carelessly thrown into
the pattern. All the high cards are de-
noted by the different positions of a lit-
tle scoop, Tliis a gentle reminder of
the way the boys get scooped by them.
All the low cards are marked with
various positions of a little device that
looks like the butt of a pistol. , A casual
observer might think the backs are all
alike on each card in the pack. Yet, in
fact, each card is printed from a sepa-
rately engraved back. These cards are
told at about $1.50 a pack.”
“But do not these printed marivSBoon
become known among gamblers ?”
“ Yes. Then there is a way of mark-
ing cards specially for one pack, which
costs $7 or $8. This is done to cheat
gamblers. I knew a man who went into
a gambling game up town* and played
and lost several nights at poker. Then
he put private marks on an ordinary
pack of playing cards, staked the darky
who furnished the cards to the players
to put in his pack, and he went out of
the game $1,000 winner that Bight.”
“ What is the advantage of marked
cards in poker ? ’
“ You can tell every man’s hand as it
is dealt before he knows it himself. If
he gets a low hand you can often bluff
him out of his stake at the start. If he
gets a high hand you know when to keep
out But when your turn comes to « eal
ine gambler goes fixed with all his tools.
He cheats you in so many ways that you
cannot possibly conjecture now it is
done. You may furnish the cards your-
self, and he will beat you. Why ? It
is his business. He cannet afford to
keep a room and pay for furnishing it
and give you a square show. You are
trying to get his money. He is trying
to get yours. You lose, of course. You
ought to knew better than to play.
Here is another nice tool for concealing
cards. It has a good deal of machinery
About it.
, 41 This is called the vest holder. The
plan of it is to rig a contrivance inside
of your vest that will pull in any nnm-
dot of cards that you place in it, and
5e sfire that thq ursT earn you dead to
your opponent will be smaller than the
ace, you force theone who cuts to lift by the
ends of the cards. Then you know
without looking that you have an ace on ,
the bottom of the pack. If you can’t
deal that to yourself your education has
been neglected. The , long cards can
readily bo detected in your hand while
you are dealing, and you will have no
difficulty in keeping whatever cards you
like for, yourself, and “making certain
that your 6pponent does not get abetter
hand than is good for him. ”
“ But suppose you have to cut such a









carry them c*ear out of sight in your
bosom. A string runs down through
the leg of your trousers, and
tacned tois at h  your foot. 'When
you want to take a card out, or put
one or more in this receptacle, you let
up the string with your foot, and the
holder marches put. At the same in-
otani you concern' tlie motion by press-
ing your bands to your breast as you
pick up your cards from the table. Thus
you are enabled to have two or more
cards more than your adversary, and
can, of course, hold a good hand every
time. This tool costs $15. You have
plenty of chances to throw your surplus
cards into the pack. tOf course you
must be careful in : secreting cards,
whether in your vest, your bug, or any
other way, to do it neatly. Borne gam-
to yourself, are you Hot?
“ By no means. Of course, if I should
cut by taking hold of tho ends the re-
sult would be as unfortunate for me as
for him. But my turn is provided for
in another way. The aces, for instance,
may be cut a little narrower than the
other cards ; then, if you cut by taking
hold of the sides of th© cards, an ace
will be left on top and dealt to you.
There are different modes of using the
principle of tliis sort of cards, which
are called briefs and strippers. They
are well known in the market. They
are especially prepared for the different
games, so as to enable the gambler to
control the cutting of the cards.”
“ Do you think that these things are
used by persons who claim to be hon-
est?”
“Honest? I do not believe. there is_ . HJ ltlii- J
biers have a skillful way of putting | such a thing as honest gambling. I
cards down the bock of the neck. Of , have seen a man worth $2,000,000 steal
course a man has a right to scratch his , a $5 chip, and I have seen his wealthy
neck. He can either scratch a card | neighbor compel him to disgorge $2.50
down or scratch it out. Some men halve ' on a threat of exposure, At the gaming-
a knack of disposing of surplus cards by | trr^o that sort of thing is called hooking
kiting them to a distant part of the I a ‘sleeper.’ You may take rt for graut-
------ “w * , -'ed that if you sit down to play poker
with a man lie wants to get your money.
Tho I icst thing you can do is to get his.”
“ I should tlfink you would spoil the
sale of these implements by exposing
you can give each player whatever cards
you please. Watch me deal this pack.
I will give vou, while jou are watching
me, either the second of third card from
tlie "top without detection.’ If I see a
o _________ good card on top I slip it down and keep
In eliott, there is ! for myself, and deal you tho next one.
evolution in gambling, as well as in ’ Or I can slip that down, too, if I choose, .
everything else. A curious feature of ^at your chance of getting a good
V\ «««*«** «m A I. A Al. — 7 ' iV j TAQ(| W fil 1 FY> ** « ! i- ̂  J t-
the business is that the different pro-
cesses of cheating are unbluahingly ad-
vertised and sold. A reporter recently
visited a ^queer establishment of this
kind in Nassau street, which has been
in full blast for twenty years. The pres-
ent proprietor has managed the business
for seven years, and says he bought it of
a well-known actor, whose rapid rise in
tho dramatic profession caused him to
sell out He is a short, spare man, about
42 years old, with keeu black eyes. He
not oqly made.np. senre^ fcf Jus . sala^f
implements for chejrt^ it various gam-
bling games, blit was willing to exhibit
and explain them. Ho said he had often
been told by gamblers that he was in-
juring the business by exposing the
tricks, but he nad come to the conclu-
sion that men would gamble, and that
each player would somehow think that
he could get the best of the game.
“What is the cost of a set of faro
tools ?”
“First you want a dealing box. An
honest box, that will pull one card at a
time, costs from $10 to $15. But if you
want a box from which the dealer may
pull one or two catdspt wij, without de-
tection, it will cost you from $85 to $75.
ery slim.
1 Suppose some one else furnishes
room with a dexterous flip. It docs not
look well, however, after a game is end-
ed, to see cards lying about the room.”
“ Is there much demand for tfleso im-
plements for cheating ? ”
“ Much ; and constantly increasing.
1 get letters all the time from men who
say they are out so many hundred dol-
lars. They tliink they have been cheat-
ed, but they can’t tell how. They want
some method of getting square with the
game. Once in a while I meet a man
who shrinks from using these tools. I
can’t understand that. When I play
poker I want to win. If you have the
tools you can win every time.”
“ But will you not be suspected if you
win every time ?”
“ Yes, but that makes no difference so
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them publicly,” the reporter suggested0
“ By no means. Tlie fools are not
all dead yet. Once in a while a gambler
tells mo that I spoil the sale of tools by
notifying tho novices. I will take my
chances at that. I am not in tlie gam-
bling business now.”
“ What constitutes a keno set ? ”
“ The very best sot costs about $80.
This includes globe and stand, 200
cards, 100 pegs and boards, 200 checks,
tally sheet, ball board. 6,000 buttons'
and ninety inch balls made of ivory.”
“ What is the cost of crooked roulette
wheels ?”
The well-known gambler who got
cards that are not marked.' Have vou I Zt*' ̂  iiw T-n a* fl
any way of marking them T” ' I ^V e*, ̂ 107 all knew him. and said,
i
lie kn jws tho order. You can never win
•unless he chooses to permit it. Some-
times he will let you rake down bet after
bet for small amounts. Then, when you
play high, he touches the spring and
-our money is gone. Some dealers
ave two boxes exactly alike. One is
level or honest ; the other is crooked. I
:made a crooked box the other day to
mutch one that was brought here, and
when mv customer-came for it he coidd
not pick out the hew one.s !The. ma-
chinery'ior these crooked boxes is very
delicate, and requires a first-class me-
chanic to make it. . An expert dealer
will pull two cards instead of one, and
the closest scrutiny will not detect it.
Tlie faro spread or pjoft lay out, with
all the cards in the pack painted or
glued on it, on which, the betters lay
then money, costs from $10 to $16. The
case-keeper, used to record tho cards
drawn, costa from $7 to $20. Some
players object to the nae of these as
offering a chance to cheat. To protect
the players what are calle^cue ̂rds ire
made, serving much tto«fluatf flavrpose
as the case-keeper. • Theee oost About
W per 1,000. Then there is a d-d-
press for holding the cards, which costs
nom $4 to $8 ; a check-rack costs $5 ;
ivory checks, from $30 to $37.50 per 100.
Composition checks are sold as low as-*
$30 per 600.”
“In what game do you think there is
tlie most.cheotiug ? ” n
“At present there i.i more cheating
in draw-poker because it is played every-
where. I have seen lawyers, doctors,
•Judges, Police Captains, merchants,
bankers, pongfepsmen, and, in fact]
rules were invented for the purpose of
permitting a Congressman to win when
a member -of the tim'd house touted him
to vote for dom6w particular measure.
The*e are mstwltoyd of cheating at
poker. One is by marked cards. One
?”
“Several. Here is a little tool called i
a poker ring. It is apparently an or-
dinary diamond ring. Look at it. You
see nothing peculiar about it. Pass
your finger over the part that is inside
my hand. You will feel a little sharp
steel point Suppose you take out a
fresh pack of cards which I have never
seen. In ten minutes’ play I will have
all the good cards marked with my little
pricker. Every time an ace or a king
comes in my hand I will prick a little
hole in the corner. That throws up a
small burr. When I deal the cards I
can tell with my eyes shut when I come
to one of these pricked cards. You may
bet your life I will never deal one of
them to you. Sometimes, to avoid sus-
picion, I wfiiprick four deuces or fours
and deal you three aces. Then I make
you feel sorrv. The slight embossing
that is done by the pricker will not be
noticed. * The old-fashioned way of bend-
ing corners to mark cards is out of use,
bungling and easily detected. An-
been winning $50 a night for a few
weeks. He found four men sitting at a
‘Good evening, Doc.’ He said, ‘How
are you, boys ? Can’t you move up and
give me a stack of chips ?’ They* said,
‘ Not this time, Doc, we’ve made a rule
not to let any more in.’ He says, ‘ All
right,’ and took a walk around the block.
When he got back he found six men
around that table. Then he knew they
had dropped on him. They evidently
suspected him, but coidd not tell how
he did it. Then he got introduced to
men who did not know him.”
Suppose a gambler is playing with a
lot of square players, could not another
ray of marking cards is on -the bi
he time 9 ffieif manufacture^
re seventeen different styles of na ty] __________
cards which I sell all over the United
States, To an, ordinary observer the
backs are of an intricate and symmet-
~ ~ ij
other way by which I can road your
hand is by the spy, or shiner.
“The spy is a very simple advantage
tool. It is merely a little mirror which
you fasten to your knee. H is con-
vex,* and .catches the reflection of the
cards at various angles. This is gener-
ally used at a pretty large table, as it is
likely to be olierved where the players
sit close. All I have to do is to look
down into the mirror to tell evfery card I
deal you. Tliis is used where the cards
are not marked. If you suspect that
you are watched all you have to do is to
cross your l$g a little while and the mir-
ror is covered up. Sometimes you may
hold one in ypur hand. The price of
tliis beautiful little instrument is only
$1.50. But it is not simpler than the
‘bug.’”
“A ‘bug?’ What is the function of a
‘bug?’”
“A * bug’ is an entirely new invention
for the purpose of holding over cards
when you are playing poker, so that
when you need thorn you can slip them
in your hand at another deal. This is
done without detection, as the cards are
seldom counted. The instrument
consists of a strip . of steel,
which has at one end a little
spike that is struck ibto the under side
of the table. The spring lays up against
the under side of the table. You can
easily slip one or two cards in there with-
out detection, and take them out at your
leisure.- -This gives jfbu two or tlufce
more cards from which to make your
baud than the other players have. You
keep discarding into the bag, and you
cau soon make any hand vou wish. I
caught a fellow once plaviifg a bug on
me. I never said a word, but! went out
of the room. When 1 returned I hod
.•hanged my ring, and it was not li
before I had all the cards pricked. -
dealt him an aoe full and took four tens.
Then he wept He knew nothing about,
th* pricking game. He got Quitl W
cited, and began making remarks wnen
he found be could not win a pot with
four jacks. After that I went halves
with him, and we worked the bug and
tl wiring together. ring on\y costs
t)U*
“But was not that risky business ?
Suppose you tore caught with those im-
plements ?” 1 * ’ 7 ' 1
“You mustn’t get oaught. A genu-
gambler come in and spoil bis game ?”
“ Yes : that is often done. The
process is very simple. If I see a skin
game going on and I know the ropes and
1 have the nerve, all I have to do is to
rough in and insist ujx>n my half of the
skin. Unless the gambler can back me
down I get half the pot. 1 Generally he
will prefer to give half rather than lose
his own plucking. There are plenty of
gamblers who we constantly going
about town, passing for business men,
who get introduced into clubs and pri-
vate games, and make a handsome stake
out of unsuspecting players. Generally
when their winnings get suspiciously
large they are quietly barred out. Then
they must seek new fields and pastures
greon.”
“How about roulette — are there any
cheating tools in that ?”
“Most verdant youth, jcs. Here are
two roulette wheels. They look per-
fectly alike. Yon -may look at them all
day mid you cannot find any difference
between them. Yet I will never let you
win a eent on this one, while on the
other you hare Only an even chance. It
is a common thing for a man to have one
square wheel and one crooked one. He
may use the square one for months, and
then make a handsome stake by using
tlie crooked one a week.”
“ Anything else, you wicked man?”
“ I am not wicked ; I am merely mak-
ing it very unprofitable for people gener-
ally to gamble. That is really a great
moral work* Here is a nice little teeto-
tum. I spin it and ft drops with a high
number up. I give the same teetotum
to you, and you can’t hit that number if
vou spin a year. How is it done ? Merely
by turning a part of the top a sixteenth
of an ineh. It is on the principle of
loaded dice.”
“Are loaded dice sold openly? ”
“Oh, yes. Here they are on my
price-list: ‘Best ivory exact imitation
of common dice.’ There are nine of
them — three sets. One set always throws
liigh numbers, not alwavs sixes, because
that would be detected at once. An.
other set throws low numbers, and the
other set is honest. The sets are exact-
ly alike, and one can be substituted for
on§ the other without detection. There is a_ “eat demand for these loaded dice, and
they cost about $5 a set, ”
“Any other methods of fixing cards
for cheating? ”
' ** Yes. Here is a very common meth-
od, of fixing cards, i Take an ordinary
made of all sorts of materials and at all
prices from the $1 by to $1,000 for
ivory inlaid. A roulette cloth costs
about $60 single, and $90 double for
thirty-six numbers. A roulette table
costs from $60 to $120.”
“Do you think there is much cheat-
ing at whist?”
“Yes; by marked cards, briefs and
strippers. I toll you there is a way to
cheat in <yery game. The strippers
are a rare thing in poker. You can hold
lour aces against four kings. They are
good for seven up, for you can get three
aces and a chance for the fourth when
your opponent deals. They are good in
eucher, because you can force your op-
ponent to deal you or jour partner the
three bowers every time he deals in
spite of himself. ”
“Did you ever know of a man being
caught with any of tbesa tools ?”
“Oh, yes. I knew a man who was
working a bug in a poker game. He
had raked down several nice pots when
he noticed an outsider watching him.
He had seven cards in his hand when he
was entitled to only five. He saw that
he was spotted, and that he would be
watched when he threw down' his hand,
and probably exposed. Did he weaken?
Not a bit He had $30 in the pot, and
the whole not amounted to $250. Of
course he dared not win. His mind was
made up quickly. He raised a question
aliout the correctness of the play. The
others .knew it was all right He per-
sisted. They insisted. Suddenly ho
said, * Well, u it’s all right, I’m out,’ and
slapped his cards on the pack. Then it
was too late for any one to grab his
cards and count them.” *
“ What is the outfit for the game of
rod and black ?”
“ There is a lay-out something like
SOLO IT All DINaiSR ARB DEALERS II MEOICIRL
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Who bxYB loat but ar* recovaitn* vlul •Umlna, d solar*
n grateful term* their apprecItUon of the merite a* *
tonic of Hortetter'i Stomach Bitten. Not only doe* It
impart atnngth to th# weak, it correct* an Irregular
acid (tete of tho stomach, make* th* bowel* act at
proper Interrala, give* e»*e to thnee who mffer from
rheumatic and kidney troublee, and oonquen a* well aa
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a faro lay-out, a dealer’s box like a faro
box, and cards marked in------- the center so
the dealer can tell them. They cost
alxrat the same as faro tools. The
chances for winning in a square game
are about 100 to 80 against the player.
In a skin gome the player has no chance.
That is about the chance of winning at
faro.” •
“One more question : Have yon told
all the ways of cheating you know?”
He shut one eye, reflected a moment,
took a swig of beer from a pitcher, a
long whiff from an old-time pipe ' * ’ * *
he was smoking chewing toba
answered :
“ Perhaps.”
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pack and trim the ends of all the cards
but the f pur, apes- This leaves the aces
a trifle longer than the other cards. Ttger ____________
is only a trifle. Yet it is enough to
make; it impossible to oat them without
leaving * Smaller than ape on the
top of the cut, if the cards are cut by
tonng hold of the ends. If you want io
Responsibilities of Heredity.
Son and heir (suddenly dissatisfied
with hLs stature, his personal appearance,
and the quality of his intellect)— “Aw—
what on earth evah could have induced
yon two people to mawwy ?” •
Sir Robert and Lady Mawiah— “The
old, old stohwy, my dear boy 1 We fell
in love with one fuothah— aw— aw _ ”
Son and heir— “Aw— well— you’re
both Such awfffy good old deaws, that I
forgive you. But you wea% should
have had bettah taste, you know, and
each have fallen in Jove with a diffewent
kind of person altogothah, and given a
fellow a chance ? You see, it is & owin’
to your joint iiiterfeawence in my affaaws
that I’m underflte foot one, and can’t
say boh to a goose, and— a— justly pass
for being the ̂ weatest guy in the whole
other — and haven’t a word to say.]
EMIGRANTS.
AN IMOIBNHB AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS. OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW PRICES. I* n*w •Sere* far Mile la
EASTERN OREGON aad EASTERN WASH.
INGTON TERRITORY.
WkVTJI __________
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COM-
MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB-
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
Th* tarljf completion of the Northern Pm-
M/M MLR, ie now assured, and ffuarottleee
to Bettlers cheap and quick transportation
and aood markets both East and WesL The
epentnq of this new overland time to the Pa-
oifle, together with the eqnstruetion of tho
network of JOO milet of railroad by the O. ML
6 N. Co. in the valleys of the great Columbia
and Its principal tributaries, renders certain
• rapid increase in the value of tho lands
now open to pttrehaee and pre-emption,
there is every indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
River region in the immediate future.
LANDS SHOW aa AVERAGE YIELD af
40 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER ACER.
Na Fall a r* at Crape ••rkaowa,
^ RAILROAD LAND8*r.r*4 at the aalfera
OtIMATE MILO AND HEALTHY.
A* L. STOKES,
GWI East era Pass** A* eat.
•S Clark m, CUaaca, m.
i&v
_ ^ _ _ _____________________ _ : _ .
A National Blessing:.
[Philadelphia Record.]
The nineteenth century, above all other
ages, has been noted for its many inven-
tions; it has given us the steam power in
its thousand-fold applications, the Tele-
graph, the Telephone, the Electric Light
and innumerable other discoveries, all
blessings to humnnhy— each day bring-
ing us new surprises until wo have be-
come so accustomed to the exhibitions of
the genius of our century that any new
development is at once received as a mat-
ter of natural consequence, and most peo-
ple -will- simply remarkr44! told -you SO; —
As an instance of this fact, we would only
call attention to that wonderful discov-
ery, St. Jacobs Oil. A few years ago this
great German remedy had never boon
heard of in this country; to-day you can
hardly lind a man, woman or child in the
United States who has not used the rem-
edy for some pain or ache, or, at least,
has witnessed its use and seen its won-
derful effects on a fellow-being.
St. Jacobs Oil has become a national
remedy, for it Is known in every city,
town, village and hamlet' in the country.
It is a cosmopolitan preparation; for it is
praised by the Americans, Germans, Ital-
imis, Bohemians, Danes, Swedes, Portu-
guese, Spaniards, French, yes, even by
the Heathen Chinee.’* It mav be termed
the universal blessing; for}# Is Indorsed
by the rich and poor, the clergyman and
the physician, the merchant and the la-
borer, in fact by all classed of the com-
munity. St. Jacobs Oil, by its almost
marvelous properties, can ho employed
for a simple cut or sprain, or the worst case
of inflammatory rheumatism. Persons
who have been confined to their bed for
years with that terrible disease, rheuma-
tism. have been completely cured by the
use of a single bottle. Such cases have
been quoted by the leading journals of
our country ; for instance:
The St. Louis Poat-Dispatch says:
Under the tiUe of Old Probabilities, one
of the most useful and valuable officers
of the U. S. Government is most widely
known. But quite ns well known is Pr<9f.
J. H. Tice, the meteorologist of the Mis-
sissippi Valley, whoso contributions to
his favorite study have given him an al-
most national reputation. On a recent
tour through the Northwest, the Pro-
fessor had a narrow escape from the se-
rious consequences of a sudden and very
dangerous illness, the particulars of which
he thus refers to: The day after conclud-
ing my course of lectures at Burlington,
Iowa, on the 21st December Inst, I was
sei/ed.witli a. sudden attack or neuralgia
in the chest, giving me the most excru-
ciating pain and almost preventing breath-
ing. My pulse, usually 80, fell to 35: in-
tense nansea of the stomach succeeded,
and a cold, clammy sweat covered my
entire body. The attending physician
could do liothlngto relievo me; after suf-
fering for three hours, T thought— ns I
had been using St. Jacobs Oil with good
effect fpr rheumatic pains— I would try it.
I saturated a piece of flannel large,
enough to cover my chest, with the OH
and applied it. The relief was almost in-
stantaneous. In one hour I was entirely
would not attempt a trip without St. Ja-
cobs Oil, as I do not see how I could get
along without it”
St. Jacobs Oil has been Indorsed by
persons of national reputation, who would
not lend their names if tjiey were not
convinced that it was a duty they owed
to suffering humanity; they have experi-
enced the wonderful effect of the great
German remedy, and they want their
fellow. creatures to know the result. Wo
would only mention in this connection
the IU. Bov. Bishop Giimour, Cleveland,
Ohiq,: Excellent for rheumatism and kind-
red diseases. It has benefited me great-
ly. Mme. Marie Salvotti, Prima Donna
Wilhelm j Concert Troupe: “Nothing can
compare with it as a prompt, reliable cure
for the ailments named.” Wm. H. Ware-
ing, Esq., Asst. General Superintendent,
New York Post Office: “Proved all that is
claimed for the Oil, and found efficacious.
Beady relief for rheumatic complaints."
Hon. Thos. L. James, Postmaster, New
York: Referring to Superintendent Ware -
ing’s report concerning St. Jacobs Oil,
MI concur.” Prof. 0. 0. Duplosis, Mana-
gor Chicago Gymnasium, Chicago, 111.:
-Our professionals and amateurs use it
in preference to everything they have
over tried.” Maj. T. A. Hillier, No. 2235
Master street, Philadelphia, suffered so
with rheumatism that ho was confined to
his bed for weeks at a time, absolutely
helpless; happened to hear of St. Jacobs
Oil, tried it and was cured. George W.
Walling* Esq., Sup’t Police New York
City: “Member of this Department re-
lieved of rheumatism by its use.” Stacey
Hill, Esq., Mt. Auburn Inclined Plane
Railroad, Cincinnati, 0.: “Undoubtedly it
is a remarkable medicine.” D. B. Cooke,
Esq., American Express Co., Chicago,
111.: “Gladly bear testimony to its effica-
cy.” Capt. Henry M. Holzworth, Chief
Detective Force, Cleveland, Ohio: “Sur-
prising relief. A world of good.” Prof.
Edward Holst, Pianist and Composer.
Chicago, 111.: “Its effects are In harmony
with its claims.”
In conclusion we would say that it is
the imperative duty of every family to
have a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil on hand for
all emergencies; for the remedy is a true
friend in need, and the occasion for its
immediate use may come when It is least
expected. Follow this advice and it will
not be long before you will join us In
calling St Jacobs Oil “A National Bless-
Ing.
Large Game In the Northwest,
free from pain, and would have taken the
train to fill an appointment that night in
a neighboring town, had my friends not
dissuaded me. As it was, I took the night
train for my home, St. Louis, and have
not been troubled since.
. The Boston Globe says: Chas. S. Strick-
land, Esq., Builder, No. 9 Boylston street
and 106 Harrison avenue, Boston, thus
speaks: The pleasure which I hereby
attempt to express can only be half con-
veyed by words. Physicians of very
high character and notoriety have here-
tofore declared my rheumatism Incura-
ble. Specifics, almost numberless, have
failed to cure or even alleviate the In-
tensity of the pain, which has frequently
confined mo to my room for three months
at a time. One week ago I was seized
with an attack of acute rheumatism of
the knee. In a few hours the entire knee
joint became swollen to enormous pro-
portions and walking rendered Impossi-
ble. Nothing remained for me, and I in-
tended to resign myself, as beet I might,
to another month's agonies. By chance
I learned of; the wonderful curative prop-
erties of St' Jacobs Oil: I clutched it as
a straw, and In a few hours was free from
pain In the knee, arm and shoulder. As
before stated, I cannot find words to con-
vey my praise and gratitude to the dis-
coverer of this king of rheumatism.
The Chicago Times says: Everybody on
tljo South- Side knows J. D. L. Harvey,
Esq., who has been a resident of Chicago
for over twenty years. Mr. Harvey ex-
pressed himself on the “oil subject” as
follows: “I have spent over $2,000 to cure
my wife of rheumatism. Two bottles of
St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what all the
medical treatment failed to bring about
I regard it as a greater discovery than
electricity. Jt is a boon to the human
race, and I am very glad to have tills op-
portunity of testifying to Its remarkable
efficacy. I cannot speak too highly of
it. and I would ho recreant to my duty to
thbge afflicted did I not lift my voice In
its praise. .
The Philadelphia Ledger says: Mr. Geo.
I. Graham, 82Q Nineteenth street, Phila-
delphia, is a journalist of many years’
experience, and is actively connected
with the Philadelphia Sunday JUirror, a
leading theatrical and musical journal.
During the “late onpleasantness" Mr.
Graham was Captain of Company K, One
Hundred and Eighty-third Pennsylvania
Regiment, and through exposure in the
field ho contracted a variety of ills, and
he says a very troublesome case of rheu-
matism in the right leg and foot was a
war inheritance that he had in vain tried
to get rid of, until ho was recommended
to try “St. Jacobs Oil.” He states that
he felt a slight relief even on the first ap-
plication of the Oil. Before the first bot-
tle, he purchased had been used up ho
had but few traces of his rheumatism,
and at thl's time he says the disease has
entirely left him, which ho attributes en-
tirely to the use of St. Jacobs Oil. He
remarks: “No person meed suffer with
rhedmatlsEn if St Jacobs Oil can beob-
Elks are abundant here, just as they
used to bo everywhere throughout the
Red River Volley. They like to browse
by the river side, where they find the
swamp willows and the succulent varie-
ties of the poplar and basswood, alteVn-
uting to the prairie grass w hen they wish
i a change of diet. Several were killed
I within a few miles of Hallock last win-
ter. Up to ten years ago they were
common all over western and south-
western Minnesota ; by no means con-
fined to timber, but roaming the prairies
in considerable bands. These horns
which you see in so many houses and
bar-rooms, and on stables and pilot-
NO BENEFIT.
[From the Atchiaon Champion.]
An Indiana newspaper thus writes: Mr.
Geo. P. Helderle, of Peru, hid, says that he
hod suffered very much with rheumatism
and used many remedies without benefit
He found the desired relief In SC Jacobs Oil.
The Remarkable Story Told About
Ilurtz, the Conjurer.
A singular story is told aliout Mr.
Hartz, the conjurer, which is nearly as
strange as some of the tricks ho per-
forms. According to the stery, ho was
obliged to give up his business iii May,
1877, hating lost all power of action.
His flesh became soft and flaky, and the
least touch gave him exquisite pain. His
eeuso of hearing became wonderfully
acute, add in the room ho occupied,
which was on the third floor rear of a
house in Brooklyn, he could distinctly
hear what was being said in the front
basement. He could bear no light, but
his memory became so retentive that
ho could repeat all the conversations he
ha<l heard in three years. A footstep
seemed as loud as the detonation of a
cannon, and he waited with dread for
hours beforehand for the report of the
sunset and sunrise guns on Governor’s
Island. He was not able to swallow id-
ways, and he says he frequently exacted
to (be from that cause. Sometimes as
many as sixteen days possed without his
drinking. He also ate very little, fasting
on an average ten days at a time. His
sense of taste was entirely gone, and ho
is only beginning to recover it. After
had remained awake six months, it oc-
curred to him that it was strange he
should live without sleep, and he wrote
with a pencil an order to his attendant
directing the latter to wake him when-
ever he appeared to sleep. This occurred
only a few times. His heard grew to a
length of eighteen inches, and his hair
reached to his shoulders. His recovery
was more sudden than the attack. One
morning recently strength came to him
to get up, and an hour later he was able
to do feats of strength that his Attendant,
a six footer, was unable to perform. His
skin is still tender, and his flesh resem-
bles putty or a bursted rubber ball, in
that it retains for some time a depression
after it has been pressed.
The tbsease is supposed to have been a
disarrangement of the nervous system. —
New York Commercial Advertiser.
[From the Poltstown Dally Ledger.]
A Michigan journal relates the following:
Amos James, Esq., proprietor of the Huron
House, Port Huron, Mich., suffered so bad-
ly with rheumatism that he was unable to
raise his arm for three months. Five hot
ties cf St. Jacobs Oil cured him entirely.
Not a Captious Mob.
A Detroit policeman was accosted by
a colored man with the remark :
“ I doon’ want to seems capshua, sab
—’deed I doan’, but dur’a trouble iu my
house ober dor. ’*
*' What sort of trouble ? ”
"Why, sab, a cull’d pussou called
Williams sits dar wid his feet on do
stove covarsin’ wid my wife. Use or-
dered him to vacate, sab, hut be re-
fused. What am do projier course in
sich a ease ? ”
*H}o and ofcder him out onoo more.”
In about ten minutes the man re-
turned and reported:
“ I doan’ want to seem oapabus, sail,
but I dun ordered him out, just as yousaid." >
“And he didn’t go?”
" No, sah. He said he’d see me in
Texas fust. What would be your ad-
vice under sich circumstances ? "
"If., a man was in my house and
wouldn’t go out, I’d put him out”
" Would it seem capskus, soli ? ”
"I don’t think so.”
“Jist as you say, sah — jist so, sab. I
feel sartin dat I kitch de ideah.”
Ho retired into his house, and the
officer remained to see the end. It came
in about two minutes. Three or four
yells were heard, somebody’s feet seemed
to strike the wall, and then the door
opened and Williams flew into the street
like a half-filled straw bed. He was
scarcely on lus feet before lie bolted up
the walk, and the owner of the house
came down the steps to explain:
"I doan’ like te seem capshua, sail,
but now dat I've got my ban’ in I’d like
your advice about cumn’ de ole woman
up to a peak I ’Pears to me dst she sor-
ter incouraged Williams to believe dat I
couldn’t lick one side of him 1 ”
Senior aska Professor a very pro-
found question. Professor — ‘ ‘ Mr. W - ,
a fool can ask a question that ten wise
men could not answer.” Senior—" Then
I suppose that’s why so many of us
One Hnndred and Twenty Miles a Second.
When speaking of the spots on the sun,
iu his lecture, Professor Rees stated that
many of them were noticed to revolve
with great velocity, some at the rate of
jj-ajsgsawa SiteKOfts SSS
s recent pmoa. | on the surface of the sun cyclones whichI iT?“^'S tVwZra .“it i mt‘8tbe
where the splendid animal can be reached
with such facility ns by the wagon road
from Hallock. You have only to provide
yourself with a camp stove, cooking
utensils, and the ordinary outfit of blank-
ets and provisions, take a good Indian
saddle-pony that will stand tire, a guide
and a wagon, and " light out” I forgot
to say that you want a warm hunting-
suit of a dead grass or yellowish brown
color; be particular about this. The
best method of hunting elks is by stalk-
ing. By elks I mean the wapti, or Ccrcus
canadensis, and not the moose, although
the moose axe found here, too, as are
also an occasional specimen of the mule
deer, C. inaerolis. There is the skin of
a mule deer now hanging in the carpen-
ter’s shop at Hallock.
One of the most interesting facts re-
lating to the distribution of our large
j fauna is the discovery of an abundance
of moose, Alee Americana, in northern
1 Minnesota. They are smaller than the
moose of Maine and the Provinces of
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia, but are as numerous, perhaps, as in
the eastern ranges. Tlw Indians fre-
quently bring the meat to market, and
within two years heads and antlers have
become a valuable commodity for natural
history specimens.
Although in the early part of the cen-
tury the moose was almost universally
one of the si>ots would bo covered only
by about eighteen earths. When speak-
ing of solar cyclones we must not imag-
ine that they are like the ones we have
here on earth. Should a solar cyclone
strike the United States, in thirty sec-
onds all the country between New York
and San Francisco would be floating away
into space iu the shape of a vaporoin.
cloud. The terrible friction would ignite
everything. One of our cyclones may
traverse 50 or 100 miles in an hour but
a solar cyclone at the rate of 120 miles in
a second would do infinitely more dam-
age than one hundred cyclones could do.
— St Louts Republican.
Don’t Take Any Chance* on Life
"'lieu Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure will
regulate and keep you healthy at all times.
" Do you really believe that an ass
ever spoke to Balaam ?” queried a man
who prided himself on his intellect.
Coleridge, to whom the question was
put, replied, "My friend, I have no
doubt whatever that the story is true. I
have been spoken to in tho same wav
myself.”
Eilxbt’s Eitbact of Tab and Wild Chf.rbt
has been used for twenty years, and during that
time has saved many very valuable lives. Do
not neglect a cough or cold until it is too late.
Try this excellent remedy, and we are atfre you
, . - , — — ---- -- will bo convinced of iU merits. Chronic
distributed throughout the swamps and and even Conaumptivea, are cured by
forests of North Amaru** ..t !,« ! following the directiona. Every bottle is war-
U0RE THAN 100 STYLES OF THE
MASON &HAMLIN
ORQ-ANS
ar* now regularly made, from nrta
1W tthown <n iU cud, the latest
aud smallest sl», nonuliirly known
as the MBY ORGAN, at only •«,
to a lire# CONCERT ORGAN at
1900. TVonr mtu at from
to f 120 each; butt tnuta at 1190
to lltos FOkTT ITTLKB at 1100 to
WOO and up; cash prices. Bold alto
, for bait r atm Birrs, from per
l quarter un. The It ARY ORGAN
1 1* especially adapted to children, bW.„ will bo found equally uicful for
PRICEi $22. adults, haring line quality of tone
and power, and sufficient compsu {three and a quarter
octavei) for the full parts of hymn-tuuei, anthemi, longs* v>» a u v iuii va i*j uiu-w uwtmaws* visa i
and nopular sacred md secular music generally.
MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS are certainly tho
BEST IN THE WORLD, having won HIGHEST
AWARDS for nEMOKiTBATiD aupsaioniTT at EVERY
ONE of the GREAT WORLD'S EXHIBITIONS rot
imsTKir tears: being the only American organ! which
have been found worthy of luch at any.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and raid twra,
fret. MASON * HAMLIN ORGAN CO., IMTremont
$990
flAOTT PREMIUM*.— RampU and terms
V^ixioJLL free. Mokthly Nation. Wamn, Pa.
Names of Heirs
Kin Gazotto," 247 GutUr Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
for AGENTS. Our
- —do. Family Record






tnincdj tp , who arc afflicted) with
that complaint it is worth its weight in
gold.”
The Chicago Infer Ocean says: Captain
Paul Boy ton, the world-renowned swim-
mer, thus speaks of tto-Olff. German
Remedy: “From Uonstaiw exposure f-dm
sotyewhat subject to rkeimtBL. Pftins,
and nothing wouM ever benefit me until
I got hold of this Old German Remedy.
Why, on my travels I have met people
who had been suffering with rheumatism
for years; by my advice they tried the
Oil, and it cured them. I would sooner
do without food for days than be without
this remedy for one hour. In fact I
forty-tlnrd ^parallel ̂f' 1 hltitude^ if has i f,&uted toE^e eatisfaction. Prepared by the
]»<A beiievLl that lus habltet ^ ^ ^ *
had become restricted to the Canadian i -
Provinces on the east, and to the conn try !
west of the Rocky Mountains, which lie !
north of Wyoming. That there is an !
extensive intermediate tract over which
he roams is now evident, but whether his
range is still unbroken and continuous
from tho Atlantic to the Pacific may well
bo questioned Tho moose is not strictly
a migratory animal, for it never leaves
its native ground for strange lands and
woods* It is probably local in northern
Minnesota and the adjoining province of
Kewatin. Those hunters who are in , icubiwumj. um every uwour ui mock
quest of big game will rejoice that s well to try them. They ore preptred
new and untried field for their prowess Emmert ProprietAry Co., Chicago, III,
has been found No better region md *ald by all good drugj
adapted to the wants of the moose dmn
this can lie imagined, for the forest is in-
terspersed with swamps aud open
marshes. Water is quite abundant, and
the deciduous trees affords the kind of
i browse upon which be delights to feed.
| Snows do not fall to a depth to reduce
1 lliin to the dernier resort of " yarding.”
The leaves fall early in October, and
thus afford a great advantage for calling
i'1 the best ------ oa-h-j^w.P
_ _______ ___
A. J. WAY, 303 Euclid Avanue, Cleveland, O.
^IYJIITAR^ Hlr INSTPUCTOM
TRUTH
Ppuixh 8«r ml Wittri will for 30 <mti wtU. t*.
aolor of mm. im! kick of b»lr, *»o l % coatin
rimmt of jow faiuto huoUtd or wif*. nrch«Wx>3r
prriirtrd, oiU. •am., ttm, u4 flu, at »*•<>•(, ,,4
i%U of minor,. Mon,; rrlur*(4 to nU Ml IUMII.4.
AAJmilW. L Moiumo, to Mtoi'i PL fetw*. Him.
Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility in their virions
forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the Ferro
Puosprohated Elixir of Cauhava hark, made
by Caswell, Hazard ± Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, is tho best tonic, and for pa-
tients reooveriug from fever or other sickness
it has no equal
Uncle Sam's Condition Powders are rec-
ommended by stock-owners who have used
them as the l>est Hone and Cattle Medicine to*
be had. If toe animal tt Scraggy, Spiritless, or
has no apoetite, these Powden are an excel-
lent remedy, and every o ne of stock will do
a a  by the
o,  a very
i aggisti.
Tot bed are the cheapest ! Buy the diiunond
boots, made by Rosenthal Brothers, Chicago.
w
Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
i No other preparation baa cured so many owcm of
these dlalrrewlng complaints as pond’s Ex**
Pains In Back pr side, etc. Pond’s Extract
t .60 cento), for «so when aaiovid of
^nvsnleat, hi s great help In relieving
cases. Sold by all Druggists.
in the best of the season. Stalking is
also a favpritfi. .aetkoU of hunting the
moosD',*and uffcen a good dog may be em-
ployed to advantage. — Hauock (Minn.)
Letter to the Chicago Field.• 
A splendid breakfast on the table surround*















Embracing full md autbratie _
and ,ta ths most complete History of tha wSd T”’
__ NATIONAL PUBLISHING GO., ChiMf*, DL
AGOODFAULYfHEl
STRICTLY PURE.
[This Mfrevlnf represents the Longs In a hmlthj autsj
WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY!
DR. FIiKTGHRR.of Lsilngtqn, Missouri, asja: MI
recommend your * HnUana ’ in preferenoe to eo> othsv
medicine for coughs and ooldi."
DR.1- A. O. JOHNSON, of ML Vevwra, HI, writes si
some wonderful ouras of ConsoMptlo* In hk pUee
by the use of M Allen’s Lang llnlauui.”
DR. J. B. TURNER. BloanUrnie. Ala . e preeUetag
physician of twaptj-flve veere, wrttea: "It is the Msl
preparation for OonaumpUon In the world.”
For all Dteraeee af the Throat, Lange m4
Paliaonary OrgMia. It will he Omnd a asoee
excellent Bemedy.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. If. HARRIS Sc CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRU6SI8T8.
pisos cuREisassesAS
I Hnlr Dye Is th« SAFEST
|»nd BKflT ; It sets Instant*-
I Brown idoea NOT BTAlN
the SKUr, Md to sesfiy ap*
[RISTADORO^Miare
fe vnillan, Kt New York!
O. N. CKITTENTON. igt.
mmtm
rnni^q OOTfrinK *hls greet subject. Contains*
i It Fictioy. letHhlemtw
town, certain to pall iMteaeely. For circulars end
terms, address hubhard aHd«.,ckUe«ii^tL
NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan.
MANTJFAOrUang ON Tax ONLY OXXUIKN
VIBRATOR
THMSHBIlk;











If you would destroy the can-
kering worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wound or lame-
or beast, use only
MEXIGAN mustang lini-
ment. It penetrates all mus-
cle and flesh to the ?ery bone,
expelling all Inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no other
Liniment erer did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of gnfferen, and




Farming by Taith. ;• . < J
I met an old farmer from Sibley, Iowa,
who volunteered to tell me his sufl'erings
with the grawhoppera as followa: “Year
after year I aowed my grain, and it woutd
come up as thick and pretty and fresh,
and the grasshoppers would swoop down
and take it all. But I never flinched.
That wheat was the Lord’s before it was
mine, aad I said to myaeif: ’The earth is
the Lord's and the fullness thereof, and I
reckon He knows what He’s about.' It
was pretty tongh, though, when I got so
poor that I couldn't buy seed, but then
the State Aid Society sent me some, and
when lots of the farmers were selling out
their lands to land-sharks, I took the seed
and sowed it. Just as confident like as
though I’d always had good crops, and I
said, when I got it all done; Til trust Him
though Ho slay me. ’ My neighbors said I
was a fool, but I only smiled and looked
to God, and that year I raised 600 bushels
of wheat, and soon was well-to-do again.
The grasshopper plague was taken away,
and I says to my neighbor, says I: “Don’t
you see, it is better to trust in the Lord*
He meant It all right, and it is my opinion
we need touching up a little, because our
lands are rich and raise such splendid
crops that if It hadn’t been for that draw-
back we’d have made so much money we’d
likely as not got so proud we’d forgot
God. I’ll tell you how it is, a farmer in
particular has so many things to fight, ail
the elements coming against him at ooce
sometimes, that if he don’t just rely on
God all the time his temper’s pretty apt to
get spoilt, and everything goes wrong,
and he’s the miserablest man in the world,
while if he’ll do the best he can and leave
everything with God he’s all right."—
Paul Pionur-Press. _* A Cheap Fence.
About four years ago I came into
possession of a farm in Otsego County,
N. Y. Nearly all the original timber had
been cut off and the fences were about
worthless. 1 found growing in several
thickets upon the farm thousands ot
poplars (Populua tremuloides), varying in
size from one half inch to six or eight
inches in diameter at the butt. A large
part of them were tall and straight. I cui
several hundred aa they were needed into
poles about twelve feet long. None were
cut less than four inches in diameter at
tbebutt. Many of the trees made two
lengths of poles; in such cases the butt
cut admitted of splitting into halves. I
nailed these poles on to posts set about
eleven feet apart, for « fence. The poles
were spotted and nailed to the posts while
green, as they work very easily then.
Three posts were put to each panal of
fence. I then rowed the unsplit ones on
the top; this cr used the bark to drop off in
& short time. The poles soon seasoned
hard aa bone, and stiff enough to bear up
several hundred weight upon the middle.
The poles were spotted down to one inch
and a quarter in thickness at the ends, end
13 penny nails were used. The posts were
chestnut and cost four cents apiece. These
Were sharpened to a point with a true and
smooth taper about two feet iu length,
while green, and allowed to season some-
what before using. A crowbar was used
to punch a hole In the ground abom two
feet in depth, the bar being worked against
the sides of the bole in the meantime to
enlarge it sufficiently to admit of the post
being easily driven by a sledge. If the
bar came in contact with a stone or other
object that made it difficult to penetrate
the ground, I shortened or lengthened the
panel to avoid the obstruction, and cut
poles Milted to that panal. This kind of
lence (I have between 200 and 300 rods of
it) cost me less than 25 cents per rod. It
has an advantage over the worm fence in
its straightness, in cost of material, in
trouble of keeping In repair, and in occu
pying less ground. My stock is less liable
to trouble it, and it needs less looking
after. It has an advantage over the board
fence also in the cost of material, in the
stiffnesa of the poles, and in the number
of posts that it takes; from one-quarter to
one-third less posts are needed. From the
1st of June to the 1st of August is a proper
time to cut the poles', though I have a
fence made of poles cut earlier and later
in the season, which appear to be in good
condition. The posts are more easily set
when the ground is moist. The poplar
multiplies very fast. When a plantation
Is once started there will be no lack of
supply, for multitudes of younger trees
will be growing to supply the place* of
those taken inay.—Edmond Hathaway.
Professor Arnold said the utility of
silos for dairy cows is questionable, as
fermentation of the en»ilage develops
alcohol, which, though not sufficient to
materially affect the animal health, goes
into Hie milk and gives a low flavored
butter. Instances were mentioned where
cattle had eaten food which fermented in
their stomachs, and caused them to beernm*
drunken. Ensilage, Professor Arnold
thinks, Is Habln to produce the same
efieflb.—SyracuM Journal.
The test for kerosene is to apply • lighted
match to a tablespoonful of it In a saucer.




Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Mnake-
gon and Kent conntiea, I can aell at wholesale
aa well aa at retail the celebrated
Mm CBM HAZLETON AND
UUBJjJSR’S PIANOS
v — ALSO—
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAHD, GRAND RAPIDS A COOPERSTILLE.
My store in Holland will be found next door to
Bosnian's Clothing store, and ha* just been re-
plenished with choice Instruments, which I offer
to sell, Just as cheap as any Music House In
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. , 44-flm
J. Van Landegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired and put up, etc , etc. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. R. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
W. II. JOSLIN, R B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted.
We Invite all onr old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and atonnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at onr new place of business, and examine
our stock. Weehalibe happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.




This is at present the most popular
OITSTEIR/
HOUSE
IN THE CITY OF GRaND RAPIDS,
Nos. 1 2 and 14 Canal Street.
Opposite Sweet’s Hotel.
You will find all GAME in their season,
and every effort will be made to make
you feel at home, aud to minis-
ter to your wants with
kindness and alacrity.
FINE LiaUORS and CIGARS
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Regular Meals only 25 cts.
84-tf
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.








low aa a sequence
tude. Pam lu me Back, Dimness of Vlalon, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Consumption sod s Prema-
Uro Grave.
BTFuli P'rjlcalars in onr pamphlet, which we
package, or six packages for 15. or will be sent
WAj'fc-fcYr. ,d
No. 10A Mam Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
For 8a>« in Ho land by Haber Walsh. 51-ly
JOHN PENNOYER,
First Deputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OVFIyg WITH T. 1. AKELBY.
WuliWl, - Srui Nira, NitlL
ai-3mo.
R3rf3U Ori
a fine lot of
HEADY MADE CLOTHING. HATS AND DAPS.
' SUM DRESS SOODS M CHIGOES.
-A.T-
E. J. H-A-iRRIlSrCrTOlT
H O L L A UST ID, XX l OH.
Dr. WHITTIER
617 SL Charles Street, SL Louis, Mo.
A rtgulir graduate of two Mrdiral Colleges, has been longer
engaged in the special treatment of all Venerenl. Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Physician in 8t
Louis, as city papers show, snd alfold residents know.
Byphilia, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Btricture. Orchitis.
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Direasee ar >
“Tphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throav
kin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled tucceas, on
latest scsentitic principles. Safolr. Privately.
Spermatorrhea. Gcxual Debility end Impo-
tency. as the result of Self-Abuse in youth, sexusl ex-
cesses in msturer yea s, or other eatises, and which product
aoroe of the following efforts i nervousness, aeiiiinal emis-
sions, debility, dimness of sight, defective memoiy, niniplet
on the face, physical decav, aversion to society of females,
confusion of ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rendering
marriage impropi r or unit* p;.y arc permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by niail free, and invited.
When it ii inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicines can be sent by mall or express everywhere Cur-
able cases guaranteed, where doubt exists it is frankly stated
F&nphii; for Mi:, 1 C'inp; f:r Wcacn, 1 uamp ;
Oirau, for betb, 2 Buapi. 64 Fig i.
MARRIAGE I vilFs.
rSIs. I GUIDE.
cloth and gilt binding. Seeled for BOc.
ia postage or currency. Over fifty wonderful penpictnres,
true to life; articles on the fo'lowing subjects : Who may
marry, who not. why. Manhood, Wnmanhoud, Physical
deray. Who should marry. How life ami heppiuru may
be iuercased. The Physiology of Reproduction, and many
mure. Tliose married or roi.tei.onat 2 man lage should
read it. then kept under lock ai.d kr\. Popular edllion,
same aa above, but paper cover. »»• p ge. .. h p v mail,
PRESCRIPTION FBI
For the «peerty cure of Seminal Weaknea*. Lost Manhood,
rvnature Debility, Krrvousneai, Despondency, Contusion
>f Ideas, Avetaion to Society. IWhrtiva Memory, and ail
Msnrdcre luoujhtuii by Secret llehita and Lx>e>ses. Any
-••f>u»t has the i-i'-rHlM'- 1«. A'Mrrta,




In rebuilding onr new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mont Approved Pattern*,





WK HAVK A STEAM
X) ~RT¥ KILUST
AND TUI
DRYING OF LUMBnR WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in our line mannfactnred on short
notice.W-lT WERKMAN 4 VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.














Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get fall particulars.
Price, Hpeclfic,|l per package, or alx packages
for|5. Address all orders to
J. B. 8IMPHUN MEDICINE CO.,
Bnflhlo.N.Y.
Hold in Holland bv D. R. Mnwas. Sl-ly.





And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 South Division St.
{RtAND RAPIDS MICE
Derrick’s Baking Powder Is the most popular
article nsed at preaenl. If too have not tried It.
then go and ask yoer grocer for It. 50-em.
AftFNTft WANTED for lb. B.it ami Futi.t.
U Util | 9 Selling Pictorial Book, tad Biblai. Prica*
EM rtdaead » par cU National PablUb’g Cn., Cbiuxo, 111.
WANTED
wmmrnm
fully dtten bed with Kteatila mod#
of taro. Prof. Ham.1 Ulirinud
P»a»pbl.t Mat frat aa applkatMa.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
laaf b Cfcaaakta, Sib A Barkat 8U*
St Lon I a, Mo.
ara troobled with Lcocorrh*.fWICO (TIm. Altai or White.) ahaaU Mad for
brpu!«)7»h74^ F™ao !b YslllMai^ud !ta w IM1! u41!
plmMa. The poaphtel ia valaabla to any lady la toh-
la UaUraafl __
Medical uesatf El*c tricity.
Bear f oawa o#
KlECTIIt HITS A BATTftlES.
laatrwcttoM for Htf-traataml by Electricity tor RbnatfiMa,
N.uralfia, Epiltpey, Partly** byip*p»la, aad ail Narvooa
aadCknataaffMtkwa. Aa illaatratodboofc ef ovtr tisty large
pagan Mat frta on receipt of S real Mtap. Addram
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO.t
tit A S14 Chrataat RL, 8T. LOUIS. 10.
DR, BUTTS' MERE
MriMift llff ftt U V. ftk Bn*, IT. LOm U.
mu* Physician, ia charge efthka aU aad wall kaowa laatf-
I tatiMar«refatarfradaateeiaBediciBeaBdtarf*ry. Tmiw
air Sipariaaaa ia the tieatoMat ef Chreala Dtoamm have Mai.
their tklU aad ability M Mach taper! or to that ef th. ordinary
praalilioaer. that they bare ao^olrtd a animal rap outlaw
throegh thair ir.atMaot of eamplicatad caaaa.
Irtoary TraabSaiaad ByphUIU. or Baamflal afoctioaa of the
Ihfwal, akla ar haaaa, troaiad with aaccaia, aa Kwatific pria-
cJplaa, withoat aaiag Maicavy ar athar Paiaaaaa. Madiciaaa.
YOUNG MEM aadlboeeef aHddl. age who an m*
BaHtoflmJwU '•'<»» f'-nm the efi.cti of Spcrautor-
rhaa or Betalaal W.akaa«, too malt of Mlf-ahoM la yoalll
arwxtaaata auiared yearn, ara parauaaatly cared. Thu dto-
aaea prodacaa ta«e of the following afccu-amiaaiooi, blotchoo,
diixioaaa. Mrvoaaeora, diamaM ef right, coagk, indigeitioa,
aoaitipatioa. dcipondaecy, coofvaioa af Mata, avanioo to aa.
ciaty, defective taeaory, aaxaal aihautiaa, iMpouacy or Iota
af Mealy vigor, which aalta the victim for baaiaaM ar aa
T8 TREATED |-M-
pratarTtd^rhjeh li FRi
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aunt mailed fm to uyaddraacaaappllct
* | ftwai Raptara ahaald
o M rriage,
by Mail aad Eiprcu,
hat wher. poMtbla,





/P.iwaaa aaSWriaa rt K t.
Lead taarw aaaMtatog ta their advantage. Ilk Beta
CoMMaaicatioat Mrirtly ceefideettal, and ahoald ha addrraaat
DR. RUTTa, Ef Rwrtfc Sik St, St. Lwwls, M»
?Jfl\ A large, new aad cogiptoto Qaida to Wad-
vJ\ kck< aaotS'aiag* »*f athara, toa tol-
* lowing chapt.ra i A ComptUnt Wosaakood.
u Wmm., itolr MMMtad imiwnL A beta hr yrtvu* aad m Uinli
aMjtag, aim pagu, whb fall PtoM gagrariag^ by Mall, Mtita.IOataM
aad Impotency, from half-Ahata aad Eic.Net, caaaiag
SiMMal tmnetae,. Winiwm. ArmieoMStaecy. PbyalMl hnta.MM-
Me erhcbi totaun Mae-rr. Um W Bciw pMar. •«* Makka
Haar topnp.r « tahtaay, (Htag <rMtH«Ma4* gnat mm aaMtolta
Ipee fer Ibe tax ef all pmtM dWNaM, Ot ptataerw KpMM, Macaw,
•EidlalAiricA1 Lsetui ea Xuli
FORO^IJigJJ^g-
CTSWWI^IaMa^taUiuiag
1 ctvf K hoedi WoRatkiod, Ul
i wa aaad all tbrw of the to
1 bov. daacrihad hooka, aka-
ty boned ia aee roiama, coou uiag US pagaa. aad aver NS
lilaMratMBC. The atanMaad valawa it pratiaaly the Bata
popular Medical Book pablkhed. The author k aa expert-
•need phytkiaa af aiaay year* practict. (aa ia wall kaewa).
tat ibc Urtec ctrta. aad ruk. fer tmiMeat kid deew, wtU to haad it
(teal tala. M IbNe NfUtea from tayurtow .f toy lyaWM. MriTNTww
k-i rttee . n aey ta lb. tnabka ctaUta aadw tbe bead af "PUVAn*
ta-qUtOMK!" ttcuta.-PcMag. awya Mtoa k pafMNI he betaa.
fraw lapara aa taa! ucnciatiooa, Mlf-abiir or oeiaal axertaee.
Pali.au tr.iUd by Mill aad atpraM. Wher. potalbl., par-
tonal coaialutioa u prtftrrrd. which k frta aad iavitad. fan-
tiooa to bo aanr.rad by patiaato deakiag treataant auikd fraw
to aay addma oa application, for bookt or traatMaat addrtta
DR. BUTTS, IS North StS St, ft Lacila, Urn.
nrt ef Sealnal Xmlaalonai
•atony, eta., totaA Apahtaua. to A
ow ta th. Mtatay h atwtata wita w
towthwat’h th. wtaauy pawtata .
jued ta. Mat k vwy Meet, mm, aad I
li ta titatMt abtel UW prtptmata. __ ,
awtavtay .. ....... .... ta adl gbee ptabai i
iid|dtoFtaaiiBiiirai>wlM«tbataawMtH
•ta ta iwtaUf wakg tak «tn j
ael«.mMMbttM taOtettaM IU. f c
E'nwwIleMwd temUm—tw
Pr*f. Mmrritf ~ *
/rw*n Letter*' __
Indiana, April I ith, WS.-'ra* ramady ia working________ I ______ _ PA— The Tft iiy l a li g ptato^h
Bad apilapty fraM wathaata, foe mM yrtr^aat.
Ckleaga, Aag . 14, DS7S.-I am ttaawaghto eared aad tool fp
lap. Th; raaat wa. I. the aoaatry ia tattif hattor.
Mlaaeart. (apt If, NIS-~> waotoad w tawdl haaaBl toatw Ho
aw ta yr.r rtMtdiaa that I want to tn the* ta another caaa.
Thta irta ka« ataodtag. aod will eeod Mtaathiag aary wroag.
Mtah.. }aa.«, ISTA-l hava aaad appear packatata aadh-
naai Nfl bm aaothar M won at peaatoie. That pachaga
tupped all apparaal traabla. hat than ka waakaeat pat. aad
1 with yon waal^rjgratlu^aitoMh^Mwata that.
Itwa, Oct 10th. irA-t aa atotaat aarprtoad at year Pato
ttaaa. They hare warkad Ilka a aharw ea na. I tm )ata
twtaa aa mack af ataawaa I waa before takiag. Iwaaaalka
vtrga ta lb. grara, I thoaght. aad there waa w cart tor oa,
kat now f aw toiJi^lJjMafawaj^^^
a l Mod phua Bad M, tor whick »l*aM aaad bn aaothar haw
(No. t) tor a fried. Vsa hare daaa a great Utag tor wa. I
w>U aawd taa alt the ardara I raa^ __ _
baa ta If' Ptahllta. The pahaat aw wkcwl hart aaad wart ta
•w box. la addoieo to a aaata'a box.k fata raeavinag, aad I
Uuk anal bar will «tt luw art nc)i-
Maryland, Sept. 1 II7S.— UtTKauary wa gat fraw pawl
bat •» -aar r»«*edr. toa aoa ol ear cuitowara, aad it haa awdf
a nr fer* rare ta hiw. W. hart tuc'htr cutloatr now aolaw
tog u the t4Ma viji "»h by rvum wail aaaNa tbata




— Just received At —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete Assortment of Children's And InfAntt’
shoes for fall and winter,) And a full line of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wesr,
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.





FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR Y0 US
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
It Is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By Its use thin
hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it impartf vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp aad
hair are impossible.
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it if economical and
unsurpassed in IU excellence.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Prtactical and Analrtieal Chemists,
Lowell, Mast.
SOU) BY ALL DBPeeiiTS BVBBYWHSBB.
NERVINE
pills.
$1 Mtbor.or SfoiW; w«*e*]ed|bysA*n* U-
diea’ RnbberiKonntAin Hyringe. fl.bjBuU.tfelsS ;
Also AlLkindi Robber Uoofls,ior LadlM And Gentle-
men, a bookjon Lowt Manbood| RegAlned. caiim
ind core. 10c. to JpAy poatAge. Dr. JAWM.IN... __ . ___ O • _ . iVKI^aon III .11 m
